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Simimary.
This thesis is divided into four distinct and self- 
contained parts whose unifying theme is contained in the 
general title "Rational Approaches to the Correlation of 
Chemical Structure with Biological Activity,"
Part I contains a physico-chemical approach to the 
problem, describing infrared spectroscopy studies made on 
several series of ortho-bromopheno1 s with the object of 
determining the influence of steric compression, electronic 
and solvent effects, temperature,< competitive intermoleoular 
hydrogen-bonding and change of state on the intramolecular 
hydrogen bond normally found in these compounds. The 
postulate is made, based on suggestions in the literature, 
that the bactericidal activity of phenols could be dependent 
upon the ability of the phenolic hydroxyl group to bind with 
constituents of the living organism, and from the results 
obtained in the infrared studies, a prediction is made of the 
expected order of bactericidal potency of the compounds 
investigated #
Part II describes a scheme for transforming the morphine 
ring system into the steroid ring system with a view to . 
obtaining biologically—interesting 19-nor 9-substituted 
steroids bearing substituents capable of being utilised as 
centres for further reSrCtions, The intermediates in the 
scheme would also be of considerable interest in view of the 
many attempts to produce analgesics devoid of addicting
properties* The occurrence of an unexpected dimérisation 
in the first step of the projected conversions proved the 
original scheme to he unfeasible* Alternative procedures 
were not investigated owing to the lack of simplicity 
promised in the original. The dimérisation, which actually 
occurred in attempts to epimerise the hydrogen atom at 
in codeinone, is fully rationalised in terms of other work in 
the literature.
Part III describes a traditional approach, that of 
chemically investigating a plant which has been reported to 
contain pharma cologi cally-a ot iv e alkaloids and which has been 
used in native medical practice. The chemical examination 
of Bacopa monnieri (L) Pennel is reported in this instance, 
the alkaloidal content, however, being too small to permit of 
detailed investigation. The presence and characterisation 
of other organic components of the plant are reported*
Part IV justifies the rationale of isosteric replacement 
in biologically-active molecules and deals with attempts to 
prepare 3-(2’-aminoethyl)-5-hydroxythionaphthen, the 
thionaphthen isostere of 5-hydroxytryptamine* Synthetic
approaches to the thionaphthen isostere of 4-hydroxy­
trypt amine are also described. The first reported instance 
of a 16-membered hydrogen-bonded dimer which was encountered 
during this work is recorded, and the formation of ortho 
diazo-oxides by the action of nitric acid on acetamido 
compounds is discussed.
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PART I.
imnSSTIGATIOlT Of HYDROGmr BOHD STRENGTHS 
■by INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY as a POSSIBLE CORRELATION with 
BACTERICIDAL ACTIVITY in SERIES of ortho-EROMOPHENOLS.
0 — H H
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H -O
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Introduction.
It is well known^**^ that intramolecular hydrogen- 
bonding between the hydroxyl function and the halogen atom 
©ccurs in ortho - chi or o- # -bromo- and-iodophenols and that those 
compounds in which the second ortho position remains 
unsubstituted show two hydroxyl stretching frequencies in the 
infrared spectrum when examined in non-polar solvents. The 
presence of these two bands can be attributed^ to the co­
existence of the conformations land II, the two absorption 
bands arising from differences in the character of the 
hydroxyl group in each conformation. The higher frequency 
band has its origin in the "free" or trans form II, and the 
lower frequency peak arises from the intramolecularly 
hydrogen-bonded cis form I in which there is a quasi-five- 
membered ring. Intramolecular hydrogen bond formation is 
of course sterically impossible in the isomeric para-halo- 
phenols where intermolecular association through hydrogen 
bond formation occurs instead -- the degree of association 
falling off with increasing dilution of the solution. This 
intramolecular hydrogen-bonding in ortho-halophenols, as 
against intermolecular hydrogen-bonding in the corresponding 
par a -hal oph en ol 3 , is reflected for example in the lower 
melting points and boiling points and higher critical 
solution temperatures in water of the former.^
Not only are there differences in the physical 
properties of isomeric ortho- and para-halophenols, hut 
pronounced differences in their biological activity are 
also displayed. Thus par a-haloph en ols are more potent 
anthelmintics,^^ germicides,^^"^^ and fungicides^^ than their
ortho isomers. Again, the toxicity of the monohalophenols
iV 1Pto goldfish and to frogs and rabbits has been found to
increase in the order orthb me ta ^  para* The inference
which can be immediately be drawn from these facts is that
the reduction in potency and toxicity of ortho-halophenols
over the met a and para isomers may also be connected in some
way with the interaction between the hydroxyl group and the
ortho-halogen atom.
Unfortunately, there is considerable ambiguity in the
terms employed in the literature to describe various aspects
of anti-microbial activity. The terms "germicide,"
"bactericide,’-'* "antiseptic," etc, as employed in this thesis
reflect solely the usage of the authors responsible for the
original publications, and in no way implies that the terms
have necessarily been correctly applied.
Attempts have been made to correlate the biological
properties of halogenated phenols with a variety of structural
features which include the position of the halogen atom or
atoms on the benzene ring and the size, position and number
of substituent alkyl groups present in the molecule. That
the introduction of halogen atoms results in an increase in
hacteriaidai potency coupled with a decrease in toxicity as
compared to the parent phenol was clearly demonstrated by the
18
early systematic investigations of Bechold and Ehrlich.
19Moreover, it was later shown that substitution of a normal
alkyl chain into the para position of or th o-chior oph enol
increased germicidal efficiency in direct proportion to the
number of atoms in the alkyl chain. This phenomenon led
13El arma nn and his co-workers to draw the following 
conclusions concerning the bactericidal potency of halo- 
phenols;-
1 # Br omophenols compare favourably with the corresponding 
chiorophenols in bactericidal efficiency.
2 , Introduction of alkyl groups into halophenols further 
increases their potency,
3, Ortho-alkyl derivatives of para-halophenols are more 
effective as bactericides than the corresponding para-alkyl 
derivatives of ortho-halophenols,
4, A straight chain substituent on the benzene ring in halo­
phenols is more effective in increasing potency than a 
branched chain or than several alkyl groups in any given 
isomeric series.
5, In the case of the higher homologues, the bactericidal 
action manifests a "quasi-specific" character in that, 
beginning with a certain number of carbon atoms in the alkyl
chain, (the numher being characteristic for each organism),
further increase in the number reduces the activity to zero
for some organisms, and raises it to comparatively high
values for others.
This phenomenon of "quasi-specificity" was further
20investigated by Pyman using non-halogenated phenols
containing a straight chain alkyl group. Arasng Gram-
liegative organisms, bactericidal activity increased with
increasing chain length only until a definite point was
reached, but increased continuously for Gram-positive
21organisms, Ferguson" has explained these findings on the 
basis of a germicidal "cut-off point" which occurs earlier 
in a homologous series the more resistant is the test 
organism.
Not only the position of the halogen, but also that of
the alkyl group, is important for germicidal potency. For
example, para-chioroxylenol, in which the methyl groups
occupy both ortho positions, shows a considerably reduced
activity compared to the isomeric compound in which only one
22ortho position is substituted. An ortho-chlorine atom
would seem to be even more effective in this respect since
its replacement by a tertiary butyl group more than doubles
23the antibacterial potency. In this case, however, the
change in lipid solubility consequent upon the introduction 
of ^ the alkyl group must be taken into account.
Investigations concerning the comparative fungicidal
24potencies of the monohalogenated phenols have revealed an 
increase in biological activity with increase in atomic weight 
(Cl Br <^I). On account of their relative insolubility in 
water^^ and their unpleasant and persistant odour, iodophenols
are however rarely used as germicides. Fluor oph ends have
27been tested as germicides and anthelmintics, but although 
more potent than the unsubstituted parent phenols, they are 
less effective than their chioro- and bromo-isosteres. No 
comprehensive study comparing all the halophenols appears to 
have been undertaken, but since a close relationship has been 
observed to exist between fungicidal and bactericidal 
activity, the general effectiveness of halogen substitution 
would seem to increase in the order of atomic weights. (F ^  
Cl < B r  <I).
28From the wealth of information available, certain
important criteria for the bactericidal and fungicidal
activities of phenolic compounds, including phenol itself,
29have emerged. It has long been observed that the develop­
ment of germicidal potency initally involves the absorption 
of the chemical substance by the bacteria, and that the effect 
is proportional to the quantity a b s o r b e d . T h e  degree of
absorption of the bactericide has in turn been related to the
30position of the functional groups in the molecule. Further 
investigations have centered on correlating bactericidal
31activity with enzyme deactivation and lysis of the cell 
32wall, the latter effect causing leakage of the intracellular 
amino acids into the external environment. Phenols having a 
high partition coefficient also exert a correspondingly large 
depressant effect on several different stages of bacterial
33 34
metabolism, and it has been postulated that such substances 
will possess the same bactericidal efficiency when present in 
similar molecular concentrations in the lipid phase. This
hypothesis had in fact been already been substantiated when
35 21it was shown that, in accordance with Ferguson's Principle,
equitoxic solutions of phenols were those in which the
thermodynamic activities, rather than the actual concentrations,
were the same. This relationship is, however, liable to be
affected by other physico-chemical factors —  such as
intramolecular hydrogen-bonding -- since it has been found
that, despite their differences in potency, the partition
coefficients of the isomeric mono chior oph en ols between gelatin
*11
and water are approximately equal.
The synergistic effects of wetting agents^^ on the
37bactericidal action of halophenols has been related to a 
reduction in interfacial tension which passes through a 
minimum (in the case of soaps) at the point at which micellar 
aggregation occurs. The wetting agent enhances the action
3 A
of the free phenol rather than the phenolate, and in general 
phenols are more active at pH values below it has
839been observed, however, that salt formation with aromatic 
amines, pyridines, pyrroles and hydrazine hydrate potentiates 
the bactericidal action of phenol.
There seems to be no connection between the antiseptic 
action of phenol itself and the solvent employed This
is not the case with para-chiorophenol, however, whose anti­
septic properties are apparent only in solvents of high 
dielectric constant.Temperature too is important,an
^  O'
increase from 20 to 37C approximately doubling the effect of 
phenol against E. coli.
The relationships of structural changes in the phenol 
molecule and changes in the external environment of the test 
organism to the biological activity of the bactericide have 
so far been discussed in terms of the gross effect which has 
been observed. Considerable attention has also been paid to 
the intimate mode of action of the phenol molecule, especially 
with reference to the phenolic hydroxyl group. Klarmann 
et al.^^ proposed that phenols form molecular additive 
compounds with reactive groups in the organic matter or 
protoplasm of the biological species involved. This idea 
was ext end ed'^  ^to include the mechanism of adsorption on a 
surface followed by chemical reaction with an active protein, 
the hydroxyl group being assumed to play an important part in 
a manner analogous to charcoal adsorption. Experiments 
indicated^^ that, for concentrations below 1^, the amount of
phenol adsorbed per gram of charcoal corresponded roughly to
the order of bactericidal, potency (Ridea1-Walker measurements),
A hydrogen bond between the hydroxyl group and a protein
molecule within the cell was invoked^^ as a means of binding
the phenol to the microorganism#
the effect of an ortho-chlorine atom in diminishing the
bactericidal potency of xylenols has already been mentioned.
That an interaction between the hydroxyl group and the chlorine
atom is responsible for the decreased biological activity of
these compounds compared to their met a and para isomers was
first suggested by Suter,^^ The existence of steric hindrance
of the hydroxyl group in certain 4-chloro-2,6-dialkylphenols 
47has been used to explain the decreased antifungal activity
47of these compounds, and it was further suggested that it
would be of additional interest to extend this kind of study
to include a series of phenols in which the hydroxyl group is
subject to various degrees of steric hindrance. Two series
of 2,4-dihalophenols possessing a regularly increasing size of
alkyl group in the 6-position have in fact been prepared for
48testing as bactericidal agents, but the results do not 
appear to have been published
Since the intramolecular hydrogen bond in ortho-halo- 
phenols, in contrast to the intramolecular bond in chelated 
systems, is very sensitive to changes in solvent, temperature, 
steric and electronic effects, it seemed desirable to seek a
10
possible correlation between the strength of this bond in a 
series of ortho-halophenols and the accompanying changes in 
bactericidal potency. It is conceivable that the reduction 
in bactericidal and fungicidal activity consequent upon the 
introduction of halogen atoms or alkyl groups into the ortho 
positions of a phenol molecule is a reflection of the lessened 
affinity of the phenolic hydroxyl group for certain cell 
constituents of the organism. If so, it might be expected 
that antimicrobial potency within such a series of ortho-halo- 
phenols would be inversely proportional to the strength of the 
intramolecular hydrogen bond, or directly proportional to the 
ease with which intermolecular hydrogen-bonding could be in-
ri 1/
duced at the expense of the intra-bonding, thus affording a 
correlation of biological activity with a readily measurable 
physical property.
Similar correlations of physical properties with.biological 
activity have been sought in other fields. For example, the 
physico-chemical treatment of the mechanisms of narcosis has 
attracted considerable a t t e n t i o n . T h e  narcotic 
potencies of chemically different molecules displaying a non­
specific action^^’^ ^ have been related to their lipid 
solubilities,^^ to their chemical potentials in solution,
to their ability to form hydrated microcrystals,and in the
52case of gases to their van der Vaals' constants. The
54
subject has also been treated mathematically, as has the
11
distribution coefficients of 5,5-disubstituted barbituric
acids and their relationship to the Taft constants of the
substituents.^^ The importance of planarity^^ of the molecule
57on the one hand, and of non-planarity on the other, has been
emphasised in consideration of the antibacterial activity of
the acridines and of the plant growth regulation abilities of
53certain aromatic acids respectively. Stereoisomerism has 
been found to be an important aspect in such diverse fields ds 
insecticides,^^ plant growth regulators'^ and analgesics. 
Reviews have also been published on the relationship between 
organo-metallic chelation complexes and biological response, 
and the part played by oxidation-reduction potentials in the 
antibacterial activity of substituted quinones has been 
studied.
The majority of drugs in use at the present time are
either weak acids or weak bases, for example the barbituric
acids and the alkaloids, and it has been found that the
biological action of these compounds is due mainly, but not
62wholly, to either the ionized or the unionized form which 
have widely different solubilities and therefore different 
partition coefficients. The unionized form is particularly 
important for transport across cell membranes since it is 
uncharged and therefore not influenced by the charge on the 
polarised cell wall. The ratio of the ionized to the 
unionized form of the drug is a function of its pKa and of the
12
pH of the medium in which it is studied, and for these reasons 
dissociation constants are important properties of many drugs# 
Studies of pKg and pH have been undertaken in many fields 
including lipid/water distribution and blood/cerebrospinal 
fluid distribution^^ of drugs in dogs, phenoland  surface 
active agents^^ as bactericides, weak acids as fungistatic
agents, sulphonamides, sympathomimetic amines,local
70 *71anaesthetics, muscle relaxant activity of d-tubocurarine,
alkaloidal toxicity for Pararaoecium,'^^ excretion of
• 73nitrogenous bases by dogs and benzacridines as .
74carcinogens. Carcinogenic activity has also been related
to the electronic characteristics of aromatic polycyclic
75hydrocarbons, and to the electron density of the azo group
in diazo compounds.
Although the recognition of the intra- and intermolecular
hydrogen bond is of fairly recent origin, its presence was
soon invoked to explain certain observations in biological 
77systems. The concept has proved particularly useful in
considering the numerous possible conformations of proteins
78and nucleic acids, nitrogen atoms forming hydrogen bonds
79with oxygen atoms of other residues. It has been suggested 
that drugs containing hydroxyl or amino groups bind themselves 
by means of hydrogen bonds to proteins, thereby altering the 
natural conformation of the polymer, and this idea has been 
employed to explain the trypanocidal activity of
13
80phenanthrîdines and the insecticidal action of chlorinated
81hydrocarbons. The possible influence of hydrogen bonding
on the absorption®^ and mechanism of action®^ of certain
sulphonamides has also been discussed, while such a bond has
been invoked to explain predenaturative changes in protein,®^
the pH dependence of lipase activity®® and the "lock and key"
structure of antibodies.®® A possible mechanism for the
clotting process of blood in terms of hydrogen-bonding has
87been proposed, and the aggregation of "sickle cell"
88haemoglobin molecules may also be attributed to this 
phenomenon. Certain processes of muscular contraction and 
relaxation,®^ and even permanent waving of the h a i r h a v e  
been visualised in terms of the making and breaking of inter­
mol ecular hydrogen bridges.
Intramolecular hydrogen bonds usually confer favourable 
solubility characteristics on a compound since the external 
polar field is decreased, permitting a favourable distribution 
between water and lipids and thus allowing rapid diffusion 
and penetration of the drug. Examples are chloral hydrate, 
salicylic acid, the antirheumatic drug 2 ,5-dihydroxybenzoic 
acid and the tetracycline antibiotics which are rapidly 
absorbed by the body and quickly reach their site of action. 
The application of molecular spectroscopy,^^ especially
qp
in the infrared region, to biological problems has been of 
increasing interest and value in recent years, being employed
14
in such investigations as the relationship between odour and
93 *molecular vibration and the conformation of acetylcholine
in s o l u t i o n . O f  particular relevance to this thesis
is the spectroscopic study of alkyl-sub st itut ed phenols and
the relationship of bactericidal activity to molecular 
95structure. It was concluded that alkyl groups possessing
electron-repelling properties disturb the electronic Tiaiure, 
of the molecule, rendering it susceptible to the effects of 
external influences and thereby enhancing its biological 
activity. It would seem more feasible to suppose, however, 
that the reduction of activity produced by alkylation of the 
hydrox;^ !^ group is simply a reflection of the lack of ability 
of the phenol to bind itself to some site in the micro­
organism, presumably by hydrogen-bonding.
It has also been observed that shifts to lower 
frequencies of the carbonyl and hydroxyl absorptions in 
3-alkylsalicylic acids as the bulk of the 5-substituent is 
increased^^ are paralMei by an increase in potency both with
respect to oxygen consumption in the rat and with respect to
97glycogenolytic activity in the mouse. An exactly
analogous investigation of the hydroxyl stretching frequency 
of several series of ortho-bromophenols is reported in this 
thesis and by means of the results obtained, an attempt has 
been made to place the compounds in the order of their 
expected bactericidal potency.
15
Several studies have been concerned with the effect of
temperature on the ratio of cis to tran^ conformations in
orth0-halophenols as evidenced by the changes in relative
intensity of the bonded and non-bonded hydroxyl absorptions,^®
and the results have been used to calculate the energy^^ and
the relative strengths^^^ of the hydrogen bonds involved.
The influence of other factors has, however, seen little
attention, and the studies reported in this thesis are
concerned with the influence of steric compression, electronic
and solvent effects, temperature, competitive intermolecular
hydrogen bonding and change of state on the position and
intensity of the hydroxyl stretching absorptions, and the
results are interpreted in terms of the strength of the
intramolecular hydrogen bond. Br omophenols were chosen in
preference to other halophenols since they are easily
prepared and give a strong intramolecular Hydrogen bond,
although the claim^^^ that they exhibit the strongest bond
of any of the ortho-halophenols is not in agreement with 
4 5earlier work. *
Mention has already been made of the existence of 
conformations I and II in unsubstituted ortho-halophenols. 
Recent careful quantitative measurements of the peak areas 
of rigorously purified ortho-halophenols® have sho\m that 
although the ratio of the high frequency absorption to the 
low frequency absorption is lower than earlier measurements
16
had indicated, the existence of two hands -- and hence two 
conformations -- is real. Thus the contention^, that the 
higher frequency absorption is spurious and results from the 
presence of the corresponding para-substituted phenol as an 
impurity is completely refuted. Further, it has now been 
established that the hydroxyl group lies in the
plane of the ring in phenols possessing bulky ortho- 
substituents, and that cis and trans conformations exist in 
such compounds even when the ortho-substituent is unlikely 
to form an intramolecular hydrogen bond in the cis 
c onf orma t i on •
The antibacterial potency of the compounds studied is 
being determined with the kind cooperation of Mr. D. H. 0, 
Gemmell, Royal College of Science and Technology, Glasgow-
It will be of interest to compare the results with earlier 
studi6 8®^ ,40,45,65 relate the biological activity
of phenols to their pKg. values in view of the established 
relationship between and the Hammett CT"function on the 
one hand,^^"^ and the Hammett CT function and pKg on the 
other
17
Measurements and Results,
The results of the infrared studies in solution are 
shown in Tables I-IV and VI-IX which list the frequencies 
( V)Cml^) of the "free", the intramolecularly hydrogen- 
bonded and the intermolecularly hydrogen-bonded hydroxyl 
absorptions where apprcpriate, the half-band widths cm!)
and the apparent molecular extinction coefficients (£*a,lc 
mole"^cm."^) rounded to the nearest five units and measured 
from a solvent-solvent base-line superimposed on the record 
of the absorption of the solution and determined with 
solvent in the reference beam.
A. Measurements in Carbon Tetrachloride.
Table I includes data obtained with the four ortho- 
halophenols (compounds 3^, 40, 1, 38) and the results on the 
effect of variation of the halogen atom are in good agreement 
with those obtained by Puttnam^^^ and by Jones and 
Watkinson
It is readily seen from Table I that introduction of a 
para-alkyl substituent into the ortho-bromophenol molecule 
(compounds 1 -7 ) has little effect on either the "free" or the 
"intra-bond ed" hydroxyl absorptions, as the frequencies, 
half-band widths and intensities remain practically constant. 
The small upward frequency shift (5-8 cm."^) for the "intra-
TABLE I
1 8
UNSUBSTITUTED o-HALOPHENOlS and ^-SUBSTITUTED 
o-mOMOPHENOLS. V qh In CCl^
Parent Index No. yvee Bond ed
R
X  X X 0 0  Av^ oi
f T i E - 3592 23 200 -^  40 Cl (3609) ♦ (15) 3547 19 170 0.096
0.005M 1 Hr (3604) « (10) 3529 19 160 0.063
5mm cell 38 I (3600) * (10) 3507 22 140 0.072
2 Me (3605) » (10) 3536 22 155 0.065
3 Et (3607) « (10) 3537 22 155 0.065
4 iPr (3607) « (10) 3534 23 150 0.067V 5 sBu (3607) « (10) 3536 22 150 0.067
R 6 . tBu (3607) % (10) 3534 22 150 0.067
0.005M 7 cycloHex (3606) t (10) 3534 22 160 0.063
5mm cell a Ph (3599) « (10) 3528 21 200 0.050
9 Br (3597) $ (10) 3528 23 175 0.057
10 NOg (3583) (10) 3511 21 220 0.045
■footnotes# + Extinction coefficients are apparent and are 
approximate to the nearest 5 units* 
p Ratio of extinction coefficients of free OH 
to “bonded OH. 
t Not measured.
Values in parenthesis are approximate.
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Figure 1. Hydroxyl absorptions of 2,4-dibromo-6-niethylphenol 
(— —) and 2,4-dibromo-6-t-butylphenol in carbon
tetrachloride (Table II, compounds 11 & I5MO.OO5M. in 5mm, cell).
^ o - Z
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r
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Figure 2. Hydroxyl absorptions of 2,4.-dibromo-6-methylphenol 
( " ) and 2, ^-dibromo-6-t-butylphenol (— - —) in ether-carbon 
tetrachloride (Table IX. compounds 11 & 15)(0.00^M* in 2,3M. 
ether-CCl^ in 5mm. cell;.
19
■bonded” ‘band of compounds 2-7 with respect to ortho-bromo- 
phenol (compound 1) is in accord with the established weak 
electron-releasing properties of the alkyl group which lead 
to a slight decrease in the acidity of the hydroxyl group, 
¥ith electron-withdrawing substituents such as phenyl-, 
bromo- and especially the nitro-group in the 4-position 
(compounds 8-10), both the free and the bonded absorptions 
move to lower frequencies and there is the expected 
intensification as the acidity of the hydroxyl group is 
i n c r e a s e d T h e  same behaviour with respect to the 
6-aIkyl-2,4-dIbromophenols (compounds 11-17, Table II) is 
seen with the 6-alkyl-2-bromo-4-nitrophenols (compounds 
21-26, Table II), This is the expected converse of the 
situation described by Oki and Hirota^^"^ who showed that the 
"intra-bonded” OH frequency in a series of aryloxyacetic 
acids increased whilst the intensity of absorption decreased 
as the basicity of the ether oxygen atom was progressively 
decreased by substitution of progressively stronger electron- 
withdrawing groups into the para-position.
Introduction of alkyl substituents into the 6-position 
(compounds 9, 11-18 and 10, 21-26, Tables I and II) rather 
than in the 4-position, results in a distinct progressive 
lowering of the frequency of the ”intra-bonded” absorption 
with increasing bulk of the substituent (T^’igure 1) • In 
terms of AO where AD ^  for compound 9 minus for the
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TABLE II. 6-SUBSTITUTED 4-BROMO ant^  4-NITROPHElIOLS. Von i" CCI.
Parent Index ITo. R
11 Me
12 Et
OH 1 3 iPr
14 sBu
15 tBu 
1^ cycloHex
R
R
17 Ph^
18 Br
21 Me
22 Et
23 iPr
24 sBu
25 tBu
26 cycloHex
41
V £a
3528 20 185
3527 19 2 0 0
3524 21 195
3524 21 195
3509 19 2 2 0
3524 22 195
3516 2 2 165
3515 2 0 225
3506 21 230
3505 21 235
3502 2 2 235
3503 2 2 215
3488 2 2 235
3502 24 230
3574 34 185
3300 — (5)
NCX^
a - Additional hydroxyl hand at 3547 cm"^
(measured by hand reflection), = 65, which is 
ascribed to on Intramolecular hydrogen bond to 
the phenyl group.
2 1
6-substituted compound, the effect in the par a--bromo series 
is negligible (O-l cm."^) for methyl and ethyl, small (4 cm.” )^ 
for isopropyl, cyclohexyl and s-butyl, and comparatively 
large ( 2 0 on,*^) for t-butyl, which corresponds to the 
sequence;- 3 or 2 hydrogens, a single hydrogen and no 
hydrogen on the benzylic carbon atom* As is to be expected 
from the already established linear relationship between 
Hammett contributions for para substituents and 
values ^ ^04,108 pera-nitro compounds form' an almost exactly
parallel series with AO values some 4cm.~^ greater.
These results provide a further demonstration of the 
phenomenon of steric compression of the intramolecular 
hydrogen bond such as has already been observed in the 
chelated 3- and G-aIkyl-substituted salicylic acids and their 
methyl e s t e r s . T h u s  the sudden increase in A V  in passing 
from a 6-isopropyl group (compounds 13 and 23) to a 6 -t-butyl 
group (compounds 15 and 25) for example, has its close 
parallel in the salicylate series. Again, as in the 
salicylate series, the highest frequency shifts are observed 
in compounds bearing substituents in both the 3- and the 6 - 
positions where crowding is at its highest. These compounds 
are shown in Table III. It is seen that there is a shift to 
lower frequency of the order of 3 0 c m . o n  proceeding from
2,4-dibromophenol (compound 9) to 2 ,4 -dibromo*3-methyl-6-t- 
butyl phenol (compound 20) or from 2-bromo-4-t-butylphenol
22
TABLE III. VARIOUSLY SUBSTITUTED o-BROMOEHEUOLS. VoH in CCl^
OU
ex Eo. R^ R^ V ec
19 Me Rr H Me 3518 2 0 190
2 0 Me Br K tBu 3500 19 2 2 0
27 H Br Me Me 3527 2 0 195
28 Me Br Me Me 3517 2 0 190
29 Me Me F Me 3524 21 170
30 Me tBu H tBu 3499 19 190
H O
R
IV
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(compound 6 ) to 2-'bromo-4,6-dl-t-butyl-3-methylphenol 
(compound 30) « An additional methyl group in the 5- 
position has little effect (e.g. compounds 11 and 27 as 
compared with compound 9 ),
Uo "free" hydroxyl absorption could be detected in any 
of the compounds in Table II and it is apparent that even a 
methyl group in the 6-position of an ortho-bromophenol is 
sufficient to ensure that the molecule exists solely in 
conformation IV• This is presumably a reflection of the 
energy saved through the intramolecular hydrogen bond rather 
than an inherent steric effect since it has been 
established^^^ that both cis and trans conformations exist 
in ortho-t-butvlphenol as evidenced by the existence of 
hydroxyl stretching absorptions at 3607 cm.*^ (main band) 
and 3647 cm.“^ The high frequency of the latter band which 
arises from the conformation in which the OH group is 
directed towards the t-butyl group has been ascribed to a 
slight opening out of the C-O-H a n g l e . I t  is interesting 
that not only do the two conformations in ortho-t-butylphenol 
possess considerably different, energies as reflected in the 
difference in OH absorption frequencies (A>^=40 cm.“ )^ but 
there is also an appreciable energy barrier to free rotation 
of the OH group from one conformation to the other as seen 
by examination of models, (see figure 3). In ortho-alkyl- 
phenols in which the alkyl substituent is smaller than
24
t-butyl, only one hydroxyl absorption at 3614 is
present^^^ and this may represent a superposition of two 
virtually identical frequencies as the two conformations 
probably possess very similar energies
The absence of hydroxyl absorption other than that due 
to the intramolecular ly hydrogen-bond ed conformation in the 
compounds shown in Table II is also of interest in connection 
with the known effects of 2 -alkyl substitution and 2 ,6- 
dialkyl substitution on the ability of phenols to undergo 
intermolecular h y d r o g e n - b o n d i n g T h u s  intermolecular 
association of phenols with ether is only slightly reduced 
by a single ortho substituent (methyl to t-butyl), is 
markedly reduced by two ortho substituents where these are 
methyl, ethyl or isopropyl, and is almost completely 
prevented in 2 ,6-di-t-butylphenol.
Two compounds in the present study merit specific 
comment. In 2,4-dibromo-6-pbenylphenol (compound 17), 
intramolecular hydrogen-bonding occurs not only with the 
bromine atom in the 2-position, but also with the If-electrons 
of the phenyl sustituent in a fashion analogous to that 
reported for ortho-p h e n y l p h e n o l I n  2 ,4 ,6-tr ibr omo­
ph en ol (compound 18), there are two bromine atoms in the 
ortho positions and, since these are equivalent, only a 
single hydroxyl absorption band is observed. It is of 
interest,however, that this occurs at a lower frequency
25
(3515 cïïi.“ )^ than that of the hydroxyl absorption in
2,4-dibromophenol (compound 9) whiob appears at 3528 cm.7^ 
giving a further example of coii^ression of the intramolecular 
hydrogen bond.
It is worth noting that the absorption bands due to the 
intramolecular species are almost invariably symmetrical and 
of consistently small (21t 2 cm.“ )^ half-band width. This 
value compares with that of 26 cm."^ for the "free" hydroxyl 
in compound 2, of £a. 17 c m . f o r  the hydroxyl frequencies 
of non"intra-bonded" phenols and of ça. 50 cm."^ for the 
hydroxyl band at 3560 cm."^ assigned to the intermolecular 
OH...TT bond of the associated species present in dilute
1 Q'Z
solutions of phenol in benzene. Presumably the greater
width of the band of the intermolecularly-bonded hydroxyl is 
to be ascribed to the numerous conformations available to 
the bimolecular species. Certainly the severely restricted 
"intra-bond ed" hydroxyl groups in the 6-t-butyl-substituted 
ortho-bromophenols (e.g. compounds 15 and 25, Table II; 
compound 20, Table III) have absorption bands as narrow as 
that of ortho-bromophenol itself despite the shift to lower 
frequency, (figure 1 ).
Table IV gives data for the hydroxyl absorptions of 
several bicyclic bromophenols. It does not seem feasible 
to disentangle fully the various effects which may be present 
such as bond fixation, inductive and mescm eric effects,
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TABLE IV. VARIOUS BICYCLIC 0-BROMOPKEÎTOLS. '^ oh in CCI4
Compound
1 - Br om 0 - 2 - hy d r oxy- 
5,6,7,8 -tetrahydro- 
naphthalene
1-Br omo-2-naph th ol
3-Bromo-2-naphthol
4-Br omo-5-bydr oxy- 
thionaphthen
4-Bromo-5-hydr oxy-
3-nitrothionaphthen
Index ITo.
31
32
33
34
35
3,4-Dibromo-5-hydroxy 36 
-th i onaphth en
1-Bromo-2-hydr oxy- 
dibenzof uran
37
irr ee
0
3608 V (5)
Bonded
0
3598 Jc 15 
3614 20 35
3523 21 155 0.032
3518 19 160 
3532‘*^ 20 220 0.068
3533 22 135 0.26
3507 24 145
3503 21 155
3609 Jf(lO) 3537 21 145 0.069
Footnotes No band present»
^ Not measured.
j Ratio of extinction coefficients of free OH 
to bonded OH. 
t Unsymmetrical band, tail on low frequency side 
Values in parenthesis are approximate.
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bond angle changes and steric Influences, but several points 
ma.y be made. The absence of "free" hydroxyl absorption and 
the lower frequency of the bonded hydroxyl absorption in
1-bromo-2-naphthol (compound 32) ^rhereas 3-bromo-2-naphthol 
(compound 33) shows both "free" and bonded absorptions, can 
be interpreted in terras of a peri interaction of the bromine 
atom with the 8 -hydrogen in the former compound, and the 
greater double bond character of the 1 , 2 than the 2 , 3 bond.
The thionaphthen system is an interesting case, for here 
the sulphur atom may act as an electron source with a 
consequent decrease in the acidity of the phenolic hydroxj’^l 
group, (ill). Indeed the frequencies of the hydroxyl 
absorptions of (^-naphthol (3608 cm,“ )^ and 5-hydroxy- 
thionaphthen (3612 cm."^) in carbon tetrachloride solution 
could be taken as an indication that the latter is less 
acidic than the former. There are of course bond angle 
changes accompanied by a decreased peri interaction as 
compared with /3-naphthol. 4-Bromo-5-hydroxythionaphthon
(compound 34) has the highest ratio -- in the present series • 
of non-bonded to bonded hydroxyl absorption, but with the 
introduction of a 3 -bromo- or 3 -nitro-group (compounds 35 and 
3 6 ), the bonded form is once again the only one observed.
Both electronic and steric factors (peri interaction) may be 
operative. A peri interaction between a bromine atom and a 
nitro-group has been invoked in order to rationalise the
113formation of 4,4-disubstituted-5-ketodihydrothionaphthens,
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B>.Measurements in Other Solvents.
Unfortunately, a solvent such as carbon tetrachloride, 
which is routinely employed in infrared solution studies, 
differs considerably in its physical properties from 
biological fluids and so the results obtained in the previous 
section would not be expected per se to throw much light on 
the situation pertaining in vivo. In order to gain an 
insight at least into the direction of the changes in the 
positions, half-band widths and apparent extinction 
coefficients of the hydroxyl stretching frequencies of 
orthjo-br omoph enols which might be expected to occur in 
passing from carbon tetrachloride to in vivo conditions, 
certain selected compounds were studied in the solvents 
hexane, carbon tetrachloride, chloroform, carbon disulphide 
and acetonitrile which form a series of increasing polarity. 
Some of the physical constants of these solvents are listed 
in Table V.
The results for three representative ortho-bromophenols 
are summarised in Table VI. Also shown in Table VI are the 
corresponding data for two pairs of 2 -alkyl- and 2 ,6-dialkyl- 
phenols which were included for comparison purposes. These 
results are in good agreement with earlier studies on the 
effect of solvent on the hydroxyl absorptions of various 
simple phenols and hindered 2 ,6-dialkylphenols
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TABLE V. CHARACTiniSTICS of 80L1/E}7T8 for INFRARED STUDIE8 .
Effect on Ooh of Phenols ArOH.
Polarity
(Dipole
moment)
Hexane
0.08
Dielectric 
Constant 1
CCI,
0
CHCI3
1.15
C8 ,
0
CH3 CN
3.37
2.23820 4 .8O620 2.64120 37.520
Hydrogen- None 
bond ing
\) Highest 
Observed (except 
overall for
effects vapour)
Narrow
Weak (?) '^/eak
ArOH. .. 
CI-CCI3
Shifts 
to lower 
frequency
Slightly
broader
Ar OH. .. 
Cl-CiTClg
Ar OH... 
H-CCI3
Shifts 
to 1 ower 
frequency
Consider- 
a bl e
br oaden- 
ing
We ak
ArOH...
Medium
ArOH...
§ N5C-CHg
Frequency Fall of
slightly 2 0 0 cm.“^
lower
than in
CHCI3
Breadth 
that in 
CS2
Very broad 
bands
_30
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Figure 4. Hydroxyl absorptions of 2-bromophenol (Table VI,
compound i) in n-hexane (— ), chloroform ( - -- ), acetonitrile
(all 0.05M. in 0.5mm* cells) and carbon disulphide 
(.... )(0.0125M. in 2mm.cell).
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Of the solvents selected, acetonitrile is by far 
the most polar and the most basic (Table V), being able to 
associate with phenol molecules through intermolecular 
hyd.rogen-bonding, and two distinct effects on passing from 
the other solvents to acetonitrile are immediately apparent* 
In the case of 2-t-butylphoiol (compound 44), 2-br omoph enol 
(compound 1 ) and 2-bromo-4-isopropylphenol (compound 4), 
double hydroxyl absorption arising from the coexistence of 
the conformations corresponding to I and II, which is present 
in all other solvents, disappears in acetonitrile giving rise 
to a single broad intense band shifted to lower frequency* 
This is illustrated in Figure 4 which shows the variation in 
the shape and intensity of the hydroxyl absorption '^’ith 
solvent in 2-bromoph enol. On the other hand, with 2,6-di-
t-butylphenol (compound 46) and 2 ,4 -dibromo-6-t-butyl-3- 
methylphenol (compound 2 0 ), two hydroxyl absorption bands 
can be detected in acetonitrile whilst there is but a single 
peak in the other solvents* This is illustrated in Figure 
5 which shows the variation in the shape and intensity of the 
hydroxyl absorption with solvent in 2,4-dibromo-6-t-butyl-
3 -methylphenol,
These effects on passing to acetonitrile from the 
other solvents and which would also be expected to occur in 
aqueous biological media are due to interraolecular hydrogen- 
bonding between the acetonitrile molecules and the molecules
65
O f M •
X.
3500 - f  34 . 0 0cm
Figura 5. Hydroxyl absorptions of 2,^-dibromo-3-niethyl-6-t- 
butylphenol (Table VI, compound 20^ in n-hexane (— ),
chloform (--  -), acetonitrile (all 0.05M# in 0.5mm# cells)
carbon disulphide (....)(0.0125M. in 2.,mm. cells), and 1:1 
carbon tetrachloride-acetonitrile (XXX)(0.025M. in 0.5mm cells).
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of the phenol. In the case of compounds 1, 4 and 44 in 
which there is relatively little steric hindrance to the 
approach of solvent molecules to the OH function, inter- 
molecular hydrogen-honding occurs readily in acetonitrile.
The shape and position of the b'^ oad absorption peak make it 
apparent that intermolecular-bonding is occurring to the 
virtual exclusion of the intramolecular hydrogen-bonding 
seen in the other solvents, although the existence of a small 
proportion of the intramolecularly—bonded species cannot be 
ruled out. With compounds 46 and 20 there is considerable 
steric hindrance to intermolecular hydrogen-bonding, with the 
result that two species are present in acetonitrile. The 
low frequency peak arises from the intermolecularly hydrogen- 
bonded species "Whilst the high frequency peak arises from 
unassociated phenol molecules. Compound 20 was also 
examined in 50^ acetonitrile-carbon tetrachloride solution 
in order to obtain sufficient resolution of the two bands for 
accurate measurement, and these are the values recorded in 
Table VI#
It is readily apparent from Table VI that the hydroxyl 
stretching frequencies generally decrease steadily in the 
order hexane } carbon tetrachloride ^  chloroform = carbon 
disulphide, whereas the apparent half-band widths rise in a 
different order, namely hexane <( carbon tetrachloride = 
carbon di sulphide <(<( chloroform. This variation in half­
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band widths makes impossible any comparison of apparent 
extinction coefficients, but the changes in frequencies and 
half-band widths with solvent are listed in Table VII in 
which they have been so tabulated that, where different 
conformations exist, the bands are assigned to a given 
conformation. It is significant that the "intra-bonded” 
hydroxyl frequencies, (compounds 1, 4 and 20), consistently 
undergo much smaller solvent shifts than those of the free 
hydroxyl groups. This is presumably a reflection of the 
existence of a lower degree of solvation in the "intra- 
bonded" conformation I where the hydroxyl group is both more 
electrically neutral and more restricted conformationally and 
hence less solvent sensitive than is the hydroxyl group in 
the alternative trans conformation II. It i s of interest 
that in 2-t-butylphenol (compound 44), the hydroxyl absorption 
arising from the conformation in which the hydroxyl group is 
directed towards the alkyl group is also less solvent 
sensitive than is the hydroxyl absorption ascribable to the 
conformation in which the hydroxyl group is directed away 
from the t-butyl group. It is only when the alk^ l^ group is 
t-butyl or buttressed isopropyl in ortho-alkylphenols that 
such dual hydroxyl absorption is encountered —  lower alkyl 
groups give but a. single peak. The values reported here 
for compound 44 are in good agreement with those previously 
given for 2-t-butyl-4-methylphenol.^^^ The buttressed
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Figure 6, Graph illustrating ef^ect of 
(3ielectrle constant G on Voh of 2-hromo­
ph enol (compound 1) in CC14/CH3 CÎT binary 
mixtures* A — * intra-bond ed” band;
# — "inter-bonded" band.
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«-Îintra-bonded^’ hydroxyl group of compound 2 0 not surprisingly 
shows the smallest solvent shifts and in this connection it 
is to be noted that carbonyl frequencies in strongly chelated 
systems where the basicity of the oxygen atom is reduced also 
undergo negligible solvent s hifts,as does the hydroxyl 
frequency i n  2 -nitrophenol
The solvent shifts observed for the non "irrtra-bonded** 
conformations of 2 -bromophenol (compound 1 ) and 2-bromo-4- 
isopropylphenol (compound 4) closely parallel those for 
phenol (compound 42), but are significantly larger in 
magnitude, in agreement with the greater acidity of the 
halo compounds.
Examination of 2-broraophenol in both carbon tetrachloride 
and acetonitrile singly, and in several different binary 
mixtures of these two solvents, indicates that dielectric 
constant effects are of minor importance. Thus after 
plotting the shifts in frequency of both the *'intra-bonded*' 
and **inter-bonded** bands relative to the carbon tetrachloride 
value against the calculated dielectric constant of the 
mixed solvent, there is found to be a change of about one 
wave number per four dielectric constant units for the "intra* 
band and about one wave number per two units for the **inter* 
band. The extrapolated value for the **inter* band to 
acetonitrile in 100^ carbon tetrachloride at € = 2.24 was
found to be 3386 cm.“^ (Figure 6 ) .
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The width of the hydroxyl absorption band does not seem 
to be related to the position of . Thus it is apparent 
from Table VI that in n-hexane, although the absorption of 
the "intra-bonded" hydroxyl group of compound 20 occurs 
some 150 cm.  ^lower than the "free" hydroxyl of compound 
46, the former band is slightly narrower than the Latter.
Since hydrogen-bonded hydroxyl bands are almost invariably 
quoted as being broader than the "free", with A proportional 
to AO , this observation may be a significant pointer to the 
lack of freedom of the heavily buttressed hydroxyl group.
This behaviour, (also observed between compounds 42 and 20), 
continues in carbon tetrachloride and carbon disulphide, but 
in chloroform the hydroxyl absorption of compound 2 0  
broadens like that of phenol without breaking the "intra" 
bond, i.e. chloroform causes broadening without much shift 
in wavelength. This broadening is seen throu^out the series 
studied except for compound 46 which is a heavily substituted 
symmetrical molecule. This may mean that the effect is due 
to an asymmetrical arrangement of polar chloroform molecules 
around the hydroxyl group despite the fact that the proton 
is still bound to the bromine atom. The formation of 
specific associations between chloroform and esters and 
ketones has recently been discussed in some detail by 
1/hetsel and Kagarise.^^^
Chloroform solutions were found to absorb atmospheric
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moisture with great rapidity giving rise to strong absorptions 
at 5608 cm."^ ( 20 cm."^ ) and 1603 cm."^ 16 cm."^)
due to solvated water molecules, and although the utmost care 
was taken to work with anhydrous solutions, inaccuracies in 
the measurements made in chloroform solutions are possible*
C. Temperature Studies*
Two compounds, 2-br omoph enol and 2,4-d ibromo-ô-t-butyl- 
phenol, were examined in tetrachiorethylene at various 
temperatures in order to discern any changes in the relative 
proportions of the "free" and "intra-bonded" hydroxyl 
absorptions* The results are shown in Table VIII*
With both compounds only very small effects, 
qualitatively similar to those found for the four ortho-halo- 
phenols by Jones and Vatkinson^^^ , were observed, but the 
relative changes in the proportion of the "intra-bond ed" 
and "free" hydroxyl absorptions in 2-bromophenol are too 
small for accurate measurements of bond energies. There 
is a small but definite increase in the frequency of the 
single hydroxyl absorption arising from the intramolecularly 
hydrogen-bonded conformation IV (R = tBu) of 2,4-dibromo- 
6-t-butylphenol. There was no evidence of the appearance 
of absorption due to conformation V (R = tBu) despite the 
slight fall in apparent molecular extinction coefficient of 
the bonded absorption with increase in temperature.
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TABLE VIII. TEMPERATURE STUDIES on 2-BROMOPHElTOL and
2,4-DIBR0M0-6-t-BUTTLPHEN0L in TETiACHLORETHYLEEE.
2-Bromophenol 2,4-Dibromo~6-t-Uutylphenol
"Prée" "Intra-bonded" "Eree" "Intra-bonded"
Temp
°C
24 (3603) * 6 3526.5 18.5 171 - 3507.5 19.5 207
40 (3603) $ 7 3527 19.5 161 _ 3508 19.5 202
70 (3603) !klO 3529.5 19 157 - 3509 19.5 195
90 - 3511 19.5 191
Footnotes♦ ^  Uot measured.
Figures in parenthesis are approximate.
The apparent extinction coefficients (& ) 
have heen rounded to the nearest whole 
number «
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D. Competitive Intermolecular Hydrogen-Bonding Studies in 
Ether-Carbon Tetrachloride Mixtures.
If intermolecular hydrogen-bonding between the bromo- 
phenol and certain tissue constituents of the microorganism 
is playing an important role in determining biological 
activity, it j^^ ould be expected that the degree of potency 
would be related to the ability of the phenol to form such 
a bond under competitive conditions. Accordingly, and as 
an extension of the studies with acetonitrile solutions, 
certain compounds were examined in diethyl ether - carbon 
tetrachloride mixtures in order to ascertain the effect of 
competitive intermolecular hydrogen-bonding on the positions 
and intensities of the hydroxyl stretching absorptions. 
Similar studies of phenol - ether association have been 
previously reported for a number of simple 2-alkyl- and 
2 ,6-dialkylphenols^^^ in which the factors limiting the 
extent of intermolecular hydrogen-bonding were the bulk of 
the groups in the ortho positions of the phenol molecule and 
the size of the alkyl groups of the ether. In addition to 
selected ortho-bromophenols, the study reported here was 
extended to include 2-fluorophenol and 2-fluoro-4 -nitrophenol 
in an endeavour to provide further verification that the 
single hydroxyl absorption band (3592 cm."^ in CCl^; Table I) 
of 2-f luor ophenol arises from conformation I
E tA
H
"intra” ”free” ”inter”
ça^ *^ 3520 (sharp) ca. 3610 (sharp) ça. 3330 (broad)
VI VII VIII
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Sufficient ether was employed to ensure that some phenol- 
ether hydrogen-"bonding was present, and under these 
conditions three distinct hydroxyl a"bsorption bands were 
possible -- "free,” ”intra” and ”inter" bands, Table IX 
gives the frequencies, half-band widths and apparent molecular 
extinction coefficients for these three absorption arising 
from species VI, VII and VIII. Also shown is the percentage
of phenol non-bonded to ether, (rounded to the nearest 5^),
as calculated by dividing the molecular extinction coefficient 
for the "free” or the intramolocularly hydrogen-bonded 
absorption in pure carbon tetrachloride by the corresponding 
value for the ether - carbon tetrachloride mixture. The 
relative abundance of the various species within any one 
series of compounds may be interpreted in terms of the 
strength of the hydrogen bonds and steric effects. Also 
included in the Table are the values for phenol itself,
2-methylphenol, 2 -t-butylphenol, 4 -isopropylphenol and
4-t-butylphenol. The appearance of the absorption bands 
is illustrated in T’igures 2, 7 and* 8 .
All three absorptions are present only in ortho-bromo-
phenols lacking a substituent in the 6-position. Ortho- 
bromophenols possessing a 6-substituent lac"k: a "free" band, 
and the al"kyl phenols lack an "intra" band. The "free" and 
"intra" bands are at virtually the same frequencies as in 
pure carbon tetrachloride solution (cf.* Tables I and II).
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Figure 7. Hydroxyl absorptions of 2-bromophenol (- - 2,i^ -
dibromophenol (-•-•-), 2-bromo-^-nitrophenol (••••), 2-fluoro-
phenol (xxx) and phenol ( ■' ■■■ ) in ether-carbon tetrachloride
(Table IX, compounds 1>,9, 16,39and 42)(all 0.003M. in 0.474M,
ether-CCl, in 5mm. cells).
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Figure 8# Hydroxyl absorptions of 6-alkyl substituted 2- 
bromo-X-nitrophenols (Table IX, compounds 10, 21, 23 and 25) 
in ether-carbon tetrachloride. b-Ether-CCl background. 
Substituent in 6-position; H (■■■ ■■ ), metnyl (---- ), iso­
propyl (....) and t-butyl (-.-.-)(all 0.003M, in 2.3M. ether- 
CGI in 5mm. cells).
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T A B L E  IX. HYDROXYL STRETCHING ABSORPTIONS of
C o m p o u n d
No. R ^ r4 R ^
42 a H H H
47 a H IPr H
48 a H t B u H
43 a  0 M e B H
44 a 0 t Bu H H
1 a B r H H
4 a B r IPr H
6 a B r t Bu H
9 a B r Br H
11 a B r B r M e
13 • B r B r IPr
15 * B r B r t B u
3S » T H H
41 a r N O2 H
10 a B r H O g H
10 b B r N O2 H
21 b B r N O2 M e
23 b B r N O g I P r
25 b B r N O g t B u
9 b B r B r H
11 b B r B r M e
13 b B r B r IP r
15 b B r B r t B u
3613 
3615
3614 
3613
# 7
3608
"Free"
21 60
17 65
17. 6c
19 60 
$ 10 
17 b O
$ 10
(3603)
3609
«
*
*
15
SUBSTITUTED PHENOLS in ETHER - CCl^ SOLUTIONS.
"Intra"
3530 22 130
3535 22 100
3533 26 135
3529 25 110
3527 20 160
3523 20 155
3509 19 185
3592 21 40
3570 30 20
3514 24 80
3512 22 65
3509 22 135
3504 24 150
3489 24 170
3528^  28^ 60
3527 24 100
3522 25 100
3509 26 135
Inter'1 #  Non-bc 
to  eti
N) 6a
3337 140^ 150 30
3349 135+ 120 55
3345 140 120 50
3340 170 110 35
3338 150 115
(3275) b r 35 80
(3280) b r 25 65
(3285) b r 35 90
(3230) 280*" 65 65
(3292) b r 25 85
(3300) b r 20 80
(3315) b r 20 85
(3257) 280^ 50 .20
(3134) 330^ 135 10
(3166) 270^ " 110 35
(3164)* 275^  125 25
(3210)^ b r 35 60
(3210) b r 45 65
(3210) b r 40 75
(3229) 240^ 130 35
(3295) b r 55 55
(3300) br 45 55
(3334) b r 35 60
F o o t n o t e s . a
b
$
t
4=
E x a m i n e d  i n  O .47M. e t h e r / C C l ^  solution.
E x a m i n e d  In 2. e t h e r / C C l ^  s olution,
0. IM. p h e n o l  I n  0,5U. e t h e r / C C l ^  solution.
M e a s u r e d  b y  b a n d  r e f l e c t i o n ,  *  N o t  meas u r e d .
U n s y m a e t r l c a l  band. V a l u e s  In  p a r e n t h e s i s  a r e  a p p r o x i m a t e .  b r  »  broad.
All m e a s u r e m e n t s  o n  e t h e r  -  C C l ^  s o l u t i o n s  w e r e  r u n  o n  t h e  s c a l e  4mm. = 10cm. 
T he r e c o r d e d  b a n d  p o s i t i o n s  c a n n o t  b e  as a c c u r a t e  as t h o s e  e x a m i n e d  in our e  
c a r b o n  t e t r a c h l o r i d e  s i n c e  the b r o a d  O H ...0 b a n d s  a r e  d i f f i c u l t  to o l a c e  to 
± 10 cm,
T h e  p e r c e n t a g e s  h a v e  b e e n  r o u n d e d  to t h e  n e a r e s t  f i v e  units.
% U n b o u n d ■  ^ 5 Ü r / Ù C l ^  ^  100 w h e r e  C Is w i t h  r e s p e c t  to e i t h e r  
"free" o r  * I n t r a " .
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The intermolecular hand appears in some cases to extend up 
to ca. 3^00 cm*“^
Solutions approximately 0.47M. (ca. 5^ v/v) and 2.3M.
(2Ê." '^/■^) with respect to the ether were employed, hut
the equilibrium did not seem unduly sensitive to the ether 
molarity as 0.67M. ether solutions gave results closely 
similar to those obtained in 0.47M. ether solutions* This 
is to be expected since in either solution the ether:phenol 
molecular ratio is in excess of 100:1.
In the series 2-methylphenol, phenol, 2-bromophenol,
2,4-dibromophenol and 2-bromo-4-nitrophenol, (compounds 43,
42, 1, 9 and 10 respectively), the increasing acidity of the 
phenolic hydroxyl group as the series is ascended is evident 
from the progressive shift to lower frequencies of the 
int er mole cularly-bond ed band. Consideration of the apparent 
extinction coefficients and of the percentage of "free" or 
intCTmolecularly-bonded form present is, however, complicated 
by the presence of an intramolecular hydrogen bond in 
compounds 1, 9 and 10 which bear ortho-bromine atoms* In
these three compounds there is competition between the bromine 
atom and the ether molecules for the right to hydrogen bond
to the proton, but this competition is, of course, not 
present in compounds 42 and 43. A particularly good 
illustration of this effect is obtained by comparing compounds 
43 and 1 since the methyl group (2.0 A) and the bromine atom
43
(l.95 a ) are of almost exactly the same radius* Introduction 
of a 2-bromine atom into compound 42, i*e* to form compound 
1, decreases drastically the amount of intermolecular-bonding 
despite the already noted aciditying effect of the bromine 
atom since the hydroxyl group shows great preference for the 
formation of an intramolecular hydrogen bond. Introduction 
of another bromine atom in the 4-position to form compound 
9, however, while resulting in a further increase in the 
acidity of the hydroxyl group, now increases the amount of 
" inter-bonding" over compound 1. Replacement of this
4-bromine atom by a nitro group so increases the acidity of 
the hydroxyl group that compound 10 attains the same degree 
of "inter-bonding" as compound 43 despite the competition 
afforded by the 2-bromine atom*
A similar situation has been found to pertain between
4-nitrophenol and phenol. Here measurements were made
in ether - chloroform, and it was found that the more acidic 
nitro derivative gave a greater increase in intensity and a 
greater shift to lower frequency of the hydroxyl absorption 
due to the species associated with the ether. It would 
therefore seem that increased acidity of the hydroxyl group 
favours intermolecular hydrogen-bonding rather than intra­
molecular hydrogen-bonding. These effects are illustrated 
in Rigure 7. A related situation has been reported in the 
salicylaldéhyde series where pyridine was used to induce
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competitive hydrogen-bonding
4-Alkyl substitution, which produces a slight decrease 
in acidity, has very little effect on the association with 
ether of either phenol or 2-bromophenol, but in the two 
principle series sho^ /m in Table IX (compounds 9, 11, 13 and 
15 and compounds 10, 21, 23 and 25) a 6-alkyl group reduces 
considerably the extent of intermolecular association with 
ether, presumably by restricting access to the hydroxyl group 
and by virtue of the greater strength of the intramolecular 
hydrogen bond through steric compression of the OH...Br 
distance (cf* Table II)* The effect of increasing bulk in 
the ortho-substituent on ether bonding in these series is
illustrated in Rigure 8*
In the para-bromo series (compounds 9, 11. 13 and 15) 
there is a rise in frecuency of the associated band which 
parallels the fall in intensity consequent upon the increasing 
bulk of the 6-alkyl substituent, the order being H<\ methyl 
/ isopropyl t-butyl. This is to be anticipated in view of 
the increased restriction offered to the approach of the ether 
molecule and is in marked contrast to the lowering in 
frequency of the initramolecular bond already discussed. The 
fall in intensity is perhaps the most sensitive measure of 
the 6-alkyl effect.
In several of the experiments a rather broad symmetrical 
band of variable initensity was sometimes observed near
3 LOO3500
Figure 9. Hydroxyl absorption of water in 
CCI4 and Ether-CClA showing H0-H«.*0Et2 
association. (— )CCl4 Water (8at.)/CClA;
(- - -)EtgO (0.47M*) in CCI4 water (Sat.)/ 
EtgO (Ô.47M.) In CCI4 . (lorn, quartz.)
p>
r
34003500
Qmr\-1
Figure 10. Effect of water contamination of 
mixed Ether-CCI 4 solutions# (— ) £-t-butyl- 
phenol 0#00125M. In 0.47M. Et2 0 -CCl4 |
(- - -) as above, with excess water (Sat.) 
(icm. quartz.)
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3500 and its appearance is illustrated in Figure 10.
This band was found to be due to the presence of dissolved 
water in association with ether molecules (H-O-H.^.OEtg or 
some similar complex)• Water alone added to ether - carbon 
tetrachloride solution absorbs at 3614 cm.“  ^ (AOj^ <^ =^ 30 cm,"^) 
weak, and 3494 cm«“  ^ ( AO^a = 1 0 0 c m.s tr on g  (Figure 9), It 
is difficult to exclude all traces of water during the 
preparation of solutions because both ether and some of the 
phenols are highly deliquescent and consequently the 
quantitative data recorded in Table IX may not be entirely 
a ccurate.
2-Fluor ophenol. ^^
Unlike the other ortho-halophenols which'two hydroxyl
K
stretching frequencies attributable to the cis and trans 
conformations I and II (X=C1, Br or I)  ^2-f luor ophenol 
shows but a single hydroxyl absorption band in carbon 
tetrachloride solution at 3592 cm,“  ^ (Table I). This unusual 
value has led to queries as to whether it represents a bonded 
or non-bonded hydroxyl absorption. Baker and Eaeding,^ on 
the basis of a series of elegant competitive intramolecular 
hydrogen-bonding studies in unsymmetrical 2,6-dihalophenols, 
came to the conclusion that this single band in 2-fluoro- 
phenol was due to conformation I (X~F) -- the intramole cular ly 
hydrogen-bonded conformation -- since 2,4-dibromo-6-fluoro- 
phenol absorbs at 3574 cm.”  ^and 3522 cm.“  ^in carbon
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tetrachloride. The low frequency hand at 3522 c m . b e i n g  
assignable to OH. •.Br bonding leaves the high frequency 
absorption for the conformation in which the OH is directed 
towards the fluorine atom, and the its value of 3574 cm."^ 
being very near theirvalue of 3584 cm."^ for 2-f luor ophenol 
strongly indicates that the latter is a bonded peak.
Similarly 2,6-difluorophenol is known to absorb at 3586 cm. 
in tetra chiorethyleneand since measurements in the two 
solvents are comparable -- for instance 2,4-dibromo-6-t- 
butylphenol absorbs at 3507.5 cm.“  ^ in tetrachiorethylene 
and at 3509 cm.“  ^ in carbon tetrachloride -- this observation 
provides further evidence for the " intra-bond ed" conf.ormation.
Since the hydrogen bond in 2-f luor ophenol is weaker than 
that in 2-bromophenol and yet there is evidence of the ‘'free'* 
conformation in the latter, it would be expected that there 
would be even more "free" conformation (II) present in the 
former. Baker^ suggests that if it is indeed present, its 
non-appearance is due to its occurrence on the high frequency 
side of the main band with a very small wave number separation 
Since it has been shown here that the frequency of the "free" 
band is more sensitive to change in solvent than the "intra" 
band, it was initially reasoned that examination in hexane 
might reveal the presence of a "free" band by means of an 
increased separation. Hexane, hC'^ever, is knoivn to favour 
the less polar conformation, in this case the " intra-bond ed"
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form. On examination of 2-f luor ophenol in n-hexane, only 
one hand at 3603 cm."^ was observed with no evidence of a 
shoulder on the high frequency side.
Attention was therefore turned to a comparison of 
2-f I'Ll or ophenol (compound 39) and 2-f luor o-4-nitr ophenol 
(compound 41) in ether - carbon tetrachloride solution since 
the acidifying effect of the 4-nitro group would be expected 
to produce effects similar to those observed with the ortho- 
bromophenols. As is evident from Table IX, both the fluoro 
compounds display a much greater degree of "inter-bonding" 
than their br omo counterparts, and the " int er bands are at 
slightly lower frequencies. This latter fact might indicate 
that 2-fluorophenol is more acidic than 2-bromophenol, but in 
view of the opinion^ that the reverse is probably true it is 
presumably a reflection of the difficulty in measuring the 
exact position of these broad bands. The increased amount 
of "inter-bonding" is probably largely due to the decreased 
strength of the OH. •.F bond relative to the OH...Br bond, the 
hydroxyl group thereby being more accessible to ether 
molecules.
This study seems to show that 2-fluorophenol in ether - 
carbon tetrachloride solution behaves in a qualitatively 
similar fashion to 2-bromophenol, though the hydroxyl group 
in the former is more freely able to bond to ether molecules. 
This is unlikely to be a steric effect since it has been
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shown^^^ that groups smaller in size than t-butyl have 
negligible effects in this connection. It may point to the 
decreased strength of the hydrogen bond (OH...F) or to the 
possibility that the hydroxyl group is simply oriented 
towards the highly polar fluorine atom without actually 
being bound to it.
So The Effect of State on the Hydroxyl Stretching Frequency.
As a continuation of the competitive intermolecular 
hydrogen-bonding studies described in section D, all the 
bromophenols included in Tables I-IV were examined by infra­
red spectroscopy as films or Uujol mulls. The infrared 
frequencies of various functional groups are well known to 
change with the physical state of aggregation ^  due to 
hydrogen bridges or dipole interactions, and the 
investigations described in this section were undertaken 
with the object of determining what effect the availability 
of an intramolecular hydrogen bond of varying strength might 
have on the extent and type of the intermolecular hydrogen- 
bonding normally encountered between phenol molecules in the
"I PI
solid and liquid states. This represents an extension
of the situation in which competitive intermolecular 
hydrogen-bonding was induced by adding ether to carbon 
tetrachloride solutions of the phenols (Table IX). The 
present case is, however, more complex in that "inter­
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bonding" may occur not only with the phenolic oxygen atom
122of another molecule,but also with the aromatic ring, the 
bromine atoms or in some cases with a nitro group in the 
par a position of the second molecule.
In the liquid state, all these interactions might be 
expected to occur simultaneously owing to the many possible 
orientations of the molecules with respect to one another, 
although phenols containing large groups in the ortho 
positions would tend to enter into dimeric, rather than
1 no 1
polymeric, association.  ^ In the solid state, on the
other hand, the ordered arrangement of the crystal lattice
would be expected to favour certain interactions to the
exclusion of others, the strength of the intermolecular
hydrogen bonds being related to the distance between the
1 24.interacting groups. '^Jhen the phenols are present as
dispersed solids in Eujol the possibility of solution in the 
paraffin must be considered. Such solutions would be . 
expected to give rise to absorptions similar to those 
observed in hexane which in turn are known to differ little 
from those in carbon tetrachloride solution (cf. Table VI).
The measurements relating to the hydroxyl stretching 
absorptions are summarised in Table X. For discussion 
purposes, the spectra have been grouped into four distinct 
but overlapping sections in which t^e hydroxyl absorptions 
have been assigned to specific hydrogen bond types.
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TA-:If 1. HYDROXYL bTRETCHING ABSORPTIONS of 8UBSTITUTH) fl-BSOyOFHENOLS.
Compound
2.4-Dl ororao-^-methyl ohenol
2.4-Dlbrono-6-ethyIphenol
2.4-Dlbroroo-fi-lsopropylphenol
2.4-Di brooo-6-8-buty Iphenol 
2-Bfomo-3f4f6-trimethylphenol
2.4-Dlbrorao-6-phenylphenol
2.4-Dlbrorat>-3-oe thy 1-6-t-buty Iphenol
2.4-Dlbrooo-3,5,6-triaethyIphenol 
2-Bromo-4,6-dl-t"*utyl-)-methylpheool 
2-Broao-4-cyclobexy Iphenol
2.4-Dlbr(mo-6-t-tut7lpheaol
6-Cycloheocyl-2,4-dlbraaophenol
2-Brono-4"*Bthylpbemol 
2-Brcoo^-ettqrl phenol 
2-Brooo^-l Bopropjrlpfaenol 
2-Broeo-4-*-buty Iphenol 
2-BTono-4-t-hutylphemol
Ho. S
11 
12
13
14
29 
17 
20 
28
30 
7
15
16
2
3
4
5
6
2,4-Dibronophanol 9 3530 (0) 30 w 3WkS 105 m
2,4-Dibrcno 6 nsthylpbanol 11 3500 (26) 30 m 34» 160 a
(21
34» - a
2,4-Dibrono-3,6-dime thy Iphsnol 19 3515 (3) 3400 110 m
2.4-Oibrono-5.6-dlnattay Iphanol 27 3525 (2) 3390 120 a
l-Bromo-2-hyditncy-5.6, J, 8-tetrahgrdronaphthal ana 31 3525 (0) TW 3310 230 a
l-Bromo-2-nmphthol 32 ' 3515 (3) — mr 3275 200t s
4-Broap-5-hydrcgcy-3-nitrothlonaphtben 35 3410 150 a
3-Broao-2-naphthol 33 3405 105 m
2,4.6-Tribrooophenol 18 3400 130 a
2-Bromo-4-phenyIphenol 8 3250 220 m
1-Bromo-2-bydroxydibenzofuran 37 3270 160"*" m
4-BroDO-9~faydraxythlcnaphthen 34 3235 145 m
2-ornmo—4-t-butylphenol 6 m
a
ate
*Intra' ^  'inter* CH...0 'Inter* OH-.HOg
(AV) ^^Strength >) ttrength ^  Strength
3515 (13) 50
3520 (7) 48
3520 (4) 45
3520 (4) 48
3515 (9) 50
3490 (26) 56
3490 (0) 40
3505 (12) 28
3500 (0)
3532 (2) 40 •
^  (g! :
(2]
170
3505 (31) 175 
35» (17) 200 
35»  (14) 150 
35»  (16) 135 
3515 (19) 145
fxteoaive low fre«y*ency 
"tall" aacrlbed to * inter- 
bonding. *
2-Bromo-4-ni t r ophenol 10 1 3390 95 a
2-Bromo-6-methyl-4-4ii trophenol 21 H 3400 00 a
2-Broao-6-ethy l-^-nl trophenol 22 I 5405 45 a
2-Bronio-6-i sopropyl-4-ni troptienol 23 H 34» 50 m
2-3rooo-6-a-buty 1-4^ 11 r ophenol 24 H 3395 45 a
2-0rorao-6-t -buty 1-^-nl t rophenol 25 * 3335 190^ a 34^ 40^ m
2-Bromo-6-cyclohexyl-4-oitrophenol 26 H 3300 50 s
Footnotes. L liouid fila I Nujol mull C crystalline film
s strong a medim w weak vn very weak - not seas'ored
maaeured by band reflection
The Talues In parenthesis (A^) are for solid ox li<yiid.
ilany of the bands although reasonably sharp , are asysnatriaal - wider on low frequency siAt
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although in certain cases the assignments cannot he made 
with absolute certainty.
The spectra were scanned from 3650-650 c m . a n d  will 
be published as Documentation of Molecular Spectroscopy 
Index Cards nos. 10200-10235. Except in cases where the 
hydroxyl region was examined in more detail, the spectra 
were recorded at 180 cm.^^/min. More detailed spectra 
were recorded at 90 cm."^/min.
"Intra," Bond (OHo..Br): Compounds 2-7; 11-14, 15-17, 20
and 28-30, examined as mulls in Eujol or as liquid films, 
as seen from Table X, all exhibit a faii'ly sharp band of 
medium or strong intensity at.ca. 3500 cm."^ which is 
assigned to the "intra" (0H...Br) hydrogen bond. This 
a-ssignment is made on the grounds of the position and 
sharpness ( small ) of the bands (cf. Tables I- IV) -- 
quite unlike the breadth of typical "inter-bonded" hydroxyl 
bands. Compounds 2-6, (as liquid films), display quite 
sharp bands but at the same time possess large apparent 
half-band widths due to extensive "tailing" on the low 
frequency side. This is ascribed to the presence of a 
degree of "inter-bonding." Compounds 15 and 16, (as Eujol 
mulls), show split bands whose origin will be discussed in 
more detail later.
Mixture of "Intra" and "Inter" Bonds : The presence of both
"intra" and "inter" hydrogen-bonding wai4 observed with
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compound 11 (as a crystalline film) and compounds 9, 11, 19, 
27, 31 and 32 (as Eujol mulls). All exhibit two distinct 
bandd, one weak at ca, 3500 cm."^ corresponding to the "intra- 
bonded" conformation, and the other broad and of medium or 
strong intensity in the region 3450-3250 cm."^ which is 
ascribed to the "inter" bond between the phenolic hydroxyl 
groups of different molecules. Compound 11 (as a Hujol mull) 
exhibits a split band which will be discussed later.
"Inter" Bond Only (OH...O)s Crystals of compounds 8, 18, 
33-35 and 37 (Table X) are presumed to contain only "inter" 
bonds since they exhibit a single broad band of medium or 
strong intensity in the region 3450-3250 cm."*^  The apparent 
half-band widths vary considerably from compound to compound 
as do the general shapes of the bands. Compound 6 (as a 
crystalline film) involves a special situation and this will 
be discussed separately.
"Inter" (OH...FOp) Bonds Compounds 10 and 21-26 (Table X) 
have been grouped together since they all display a sharp 
band of medium or strong intensity near 3400 cm.“  ^which is 
assigned to specific intermolecular hydrogen-bonding between 
the phenolic hydroxyl group of one molecule and the nitro 
group of an adjacent molecule. Compound 25 has a second 
broad band of medium intensity at 3335 cra."^  indicating that 
both OH...EOg and OH...0 types are present. Compounds 10 
and 21-24 exhibit "tailing" on the low frequency side of the
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band which may also be indicative of the presence of some 
OH.•,0 "inter-bonding." It is possible that compound 35 
should be assigned to this section although the apparent 
half-band width (150 cm.~^) would contra-indicate this.
In the course of the studies with the Eujol mulls of 
compounds 11, 15 and 16, what at first sight appeared to be 
inconsistent results were observed, but further investigation 
showed that the anomalies had their origin in the state of 
the compound in the mull. Examination under a microscope 
(magnification xlOO) showed that three distinct cases were to 
be discerned. These were;- A complebe solution of the 
bromophenol in the Eujol, ij_ dispersal of the bromophenol 
throughout the mull as liquid droplets due to mixed m.p$ 
depression; and iii dispersal of the bromophenol throughout 
the Euj ol as fine solid particles. That a certain amount of 
the compound was concurrently in solution at equilibrium with 
the dispersed material in cases i_i_ and iii was demonstrated 
in certain specific instances when it was found that 
progressive increase in the proportion of Euj ol present led 
to complete solution. These effects are, therefore,
125distinct from those due to factors such as polymorphism, 
orientation or reflectivity and scattering effects.
o
A detailed study with compound 29 (m.p. 31.5-32 ) showed 
that both the frequency of the hydroxyl absorption and the 
apparent half-band width varied according to the quantity of
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Eujol used to make up the mull - the results being 
summarised below. With only a trace of Fujol present,
State VoH
%
Liquid film 3515 50
Cone, mull in Fujol 3515 48
>1 I I I 3518 42
I I I I 3520 40
Dilute " " It 3522 20
Solution in hexane 3525.5 11
microscopic examination revealed that the compound was 
dispersed as fine droplets throughout the paraffin whilst 
the position of the hydroxyl absorption was at 3515 cm.“  ^
with an apparent half-band width of 48 cm."^ The spectrum 
was in fact virtually superposable on that obtained from 
compound 29 as a liquid film. Progressive increase in the 
proportion of Fujol was found to increase the frequency of 
the band and decrease the half-band width until the
absorption approached that observed in hexane solution. At 
the same time, examination of the mulls under the microscope 
showed progressive disappearance of the dispersed droplets 
until a homogeneous solution was obtained. The absorptions 
shown above for intermediate proportions of Fuj ol therefore
5300
 ^M -I
Figure 11, Effect of increasing 
amount of Fuj ol on the spectrum of 
isper sed 2,4-d ibr omo-^-methyl phenol 
(compound 11). (— ) small amount of 
Fujol2 (“ *) large amount of Fujol.
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represent double absorptions arising from the mixture of 
dispersed liquid and Fujol solution, but the two bands are 
not resolved because of their small frequency separation.
The same situation can be expected to arise with other low- 
melting br omophenols whenever the solubility in î^ ujol is 
such that it can permit the co-existence of dispersed 
droplets, but no example of this situation other than with 
compound 29 was encountered in the present study.
On the other hand, compounds 11, 15 and 16 showing split 
bands in Fujol (Table X) were found to exist as a saturated 
solution in Nujol with an excess of finely dispersed solid 
particles also present. In these cases the higher frequency 
absorption, whose position is very close to that of the 
’’intra-bonded" absorption in carbon tetrachloride solution 
( cf • Table II), can he assigned to "intra-bonding'’ in the 
material dissolved in the Fujol whilst the lower frequency 
absorptions represent "intra-bonded" absorptions in the 
crystalline state. ‘i'his behaviour is illustrated in Figure
11 for compound 11. The effect of increasing the Nujol
proportion is to increase the strength of the highest 
frequency band (3528 cm.“ ?^ "intra" in solution) relative to 
those of the two lower frecuency bands at 3 5 0 2 c m . ("intra" 
in crystal) and 3420 cm."^ ("inter" in crystal). Further
increase in the proportion of Nujol led to the eventual
disappearance of dispersed solid particles and also to the
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disappearance of the two low frequency absorptions.
Compounds 17 and 28 when studied as Nujol mulls show 
absorptions whose frequencies are 26 cm.“I and 12 cm."^ 
lower respectively than the values observed in carbon 
tetrachloride solution (cf. Tables II and III), These 
compounds must therefore he assumed to have very low 
solubility in Nujol and the observed absorption arises from 
the solid state with its characteristic dipolar interactions. 
In contrast, compounds 7, P, 19, 20, 27 and 30-32 which are 
fully dissolved in Nujol show "Intra-bonded" bands at 
frequencies varying little in position from the values seen 
with carbon tetrachloride solutions (cf. Tables I-IV).
Solubility effects in Nujol were also observed with 
compounds 8, 18, 33-35 and 37 which at normal concentrations 
exhibited only "inter-bonded" bands arising from suspended 
solid. Increase in the proportion of Nujol led to 
progressive solution and at the same time to a progressively 
increasing "intra-bonded" absorption in the region of 3500 
cm.“^
Two compounds, viz. 6 and 11, were further studied as 
both liquid films and crystalline films (Table X). In the 
case of compound 6, it was found that crystallisation of the 
liquid film between the rock-salt plates occurred sufficiently 
slowly to permit a study of the changes in absorption during 
the gradual transition from the liquid to the solid state
3$oo 5kùù 3300 3200 00 3000 29oo
cm*'
04
X
SSoo 3W0 3500 3200 3/00 5ooe ifoo 
cm"*
Figure 13. Effect of com- 
plete crystallisation on 
liquid film spectrum of 2 ,4 - 
dibr omo-^-methylph enol 
(compound 1 1 ) in the region 
3600-2800 cm#" ( — ) liquid 
film: (••••) crystalline film#
Figure 12, Effect of 
increasing degree of 
crystallinity on a liquid 
film spectrum of 2 -bromo- 
4-t-butylphenol (compound 6 ) 
in the region 3600-2300 cm#"^ 
(— ) liquid film; (---) after 
30 mins#: (••••) after 16 hours: 
(••— ) after 3 weeks#
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and the results are illustrated in Figure 12. The extent 
of crystallinity was checked hy viewing through crossed 
"Polaroid" sheets. The liquid film has a broad tailed band 
at 3515 cm."^ indicative of the formation of "intra" and 
"inter" b’onds# As crystallisation proceeded this band 
gradually disappeared to be replaced by two bands at 3395 cmT^ 
and 3150 cm.“  ^which can only be assigned to some well- 
defined specific "inter-bonding" of the hydroxyl groups in 
the crystal lattice. The behaviour of compound 11 on 
complete crystallisation from the melt is illustrated in 
Figure 13, both "intra" and "inter" bonds being present in 
the crystalline film. The behaviour of this compound in 
Nujol has already been discussed.
It is apparent from the above results that routine 
examination of infrared spectra recorded for "mulls" in 
Nujol might profitably be accompanied by a careful check as 
to the actual state of the compound in the mull. Solid 
state measurements when carefully interpreted could be useful 
in providing a method of rapid selection of crystals 
suitable for X-ray diffraction studies, for example in 
circumstances where.instances of pure "intra" or "inter" 
hydrogen-bonding are required.
Nujol, being a commercial brand of liquid paraffin, can 
be likened in general physico-chemical character to the 
lipids which occur in living organisms, and both might
10
2111M©
Et 12 22
iPr 2313
24sBu 14
15tBu 25
2616OH ex
jeom
 ___ 14. CH stretching ____ ^____  _
three series 1-7; 9,11-16; 10,21-26; in CCI 
(0.005M, in Sram.cells)
3100 3000 a<7oo 3*00 3000 ZfOA
absorptions of the
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therefore he expected to show a similar ability to dissolve 
organic compounds such as the hromophenols under discussion. 
The antibacterial activity of phenols has been related to 
their lipid s o l u b i l i t y , a n d  therefore the behaviour of 
the bromophenols in Nujol which has been described could be 
taken as an indication of a similar behaviour at their site 
of action in the microorganism. The results obtained in 
carbon tetrachloride solutions (Tables I-IV) since they 
closely parallel those for bromophenols dissolved in Nujol, 
be theref ore directly applicable to the problem of 
predicting bactericidal activities.
E. CH Stretching frequencies in CCI a
During the examination of the br omophenols in carbon 
tetrachloride solution, an opportunity was afforded to 
record the CH stretching absorptions. figure 14 illustrates 
the regularity of the absorptions obtained for the three 
series compounds 1-7; 9, 11-16; 10, 21-26.
G. Predictions of Bactericidal Activities of o-Halophenols.
It was noted in section D that an increase in the 
acidity of the hydroxyl group of the ortho-bromophenols 
under discussion normally results in an increase in inter- 
molecular hydrogen-bonding at the expense of intramolecular 
hydrogen-bonding, and that only when the hydroxyl group is
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increasingly restricted by the bulk of the group in the 
6-position is there any preferential increase in "intra- 
bonding."
for the compounds in Table I, therefore, where no 
substituent is present in the 6-position, the bactericidal 
efficiency would be expected to fall in the following * 
sequences on the basis of the frequency of the free hydroxyl 
band, this being a measure of the acidity of the hydroxyl 
gr oup.
38 > 1 > 40 
10 > 9 >8 ) 7 % 6 % ; 5 ^ 4 ^ 3 ^ 2  
provided the original premise that bactericidal potency 
depends upon the ability to enter into intermolecular 
association with constituents of the living organism is valid.
In table II, (compounds 11-18 and 21-26), there is a 
substituent present in the 6-position which controls the 
strength of the hydrogen bond. The biological activity 
would therefore be expected to be inversely proportional to 
the strength of this bond. Badger ^s rule states that 
the strength of the hydrogen bond is proportional to N) qjj.
On this basis, the following order of activity would be 
expected to hold true.
11 > 12 > 13 14 16 '^ 1^7 15
Compound 18 is not consistent with the rest of the 
series since the group in the 6-position is a bromine atom
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and not an alkyl group. Compound 17 may similarly prove to 
be anomalous since intramolecular hydrogen-bonding is also 
taking place with the with the IT electrons of the phenyl 
gr cup.
Similarly, for the para-nitro series, the expected order 
of potency is
10 > 21 > 22 > 24 > 23 26 > 25
Table III. Restriction to intermolecular hydrogen- 
bonding by the hydroxyl group which is afforded by the 
6-alkyl group is increased by the buttressing effect of 
substituents all round the ring. In this case, the order 
of antimicrobial activity would be expected to be
27 > 29 > 19 > 28 > 20 > 30 
Ether Studies. The competition between "inter-bonding" 
and "intra-bonding" afforded by the presence of ether 
provides a direct method for measuring the ability of the 
phenol to form an intermolecular hydrogen bond. for the 
two principal series in thi s study, the expected order of 
potency therefore is
9 > 11 > 13 > 15 in 0.474M. ether
9 ]> 11 c:: 13 15 in 2.4M. ether
10 >21 >23 >25 in 2.4M. ether
These results are summarised in Table XI.
The results obtained in section A have been published 
in Spectre chimie a, Acta, a reprint being included as 
Appendix 4. The results obtained in sections B, C and D 
have been accepted for publication in the same journal.
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TABLE XI, PREDICTED ORDER of BACTERICIDAL ACTIVITIES 
of GROUPS of ortho-EROEOPHENOLS as derived from 
CCI4 and CCI4 - ETHER STUDIES.
CCI4 CCI4-Ether 
0.474M. 2.4M.
9,11 
12
13,14,16 13
17
15 15
9 9
11 11,13
15
CCI4
10
21
22
24 
23,26
25
NO^
CCI 4 -Ether
10 
21
23
25
4^O
<
G
•Hm
08o
h
G
ÇÇI4
38
1
40 8
7,6 ,5,4,3 ,2
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Experimental.
All spectra were measured with a Unicam S. P. 100 
double-heam spectrophotometer equipped with an S. P. 130 
scdiuim chloride prism-grating double monochromator operated 
under vacuum conditions. The general proceedure has been
previously described.^®® Carbon tetrachloride (iuialaR),
carbon disulphide (AnalaR) and h-hexane (spectroscopic grade) 
were used without purification. Chloroform (AnalaR) was 
freed from ethanol by two successive passages through blue 
silica gel immediately before use. The " M B ” anhydrous 
diethyl ether (sodium dried), chloroform and carbon tetra­
chloride solutions were examined immediately after 
preparation, Acetonitrile was purified by successive 
prolonged treatments with potassium hydroxide, calcium 
chloride and phosphorus pentoxide, followed by distillation. 
The solutions were scanned from 3650 cm,“  ^to 2600cm,and 
the films and Nujol mulls from 3650 cra,”  ^to 650 cm."^
Melting points were taken on a Kof1er block. The light 
petroleum was of boiling point 60-80^, The simple ortho- 
halophenols (Table I, compounds 1, 38-40) were examined by 
gas — liquid chromatography on a 25^ Apiezon L/Celite 
column. Only ortho-fluorophenol contained any resolved 
impurity, and the absence of even traces of the para-halo 
isomer as an impurity was verified by examining synthetic 
mixtures.
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Compounds 1, 9, 18, 38-40, 42, 43 and 45-48 were
purified from commercially available samples. The following
128compounds were prepared by literature proceedures; 10,
32,^®° 33,^^^ 34/132 ggpiZ 36, 37,^^^ and 44.^^®
Compounds 11-14, 16, 17, 19, 20, 27 and 28 were prepared by 
bromination of the corresponding phenol by the following 
general procedure. To the phenol (0,01 mole) and sodium
acetate (0,015 mole) dissolved in cold glacial acetic acid 
(50 ml,) was added bromine (0,02 mole)as a 50^ w/v solution 
in glacial acetic acid. After 10 minutes the reaction 
mixture was poured into cold water (250 ml.) and the product, 
if a solid, collected by filtration, washed with water, 
dried and crystallised from acetic acid, \ f J h e re the product 
was liquid, it was extracted from the aqueous suspension 
with ether. After washing the ethereal extract with 
saturated sodium carbonate solution and water, it was dried 
over sodium sulphate. On removal of the ether, the product 
was distilled under reduced pressure.
Compounds 8, 29 and 30 were prepared as above, but 
employing only one mole of bromine.
Compounds 2-7 were prepared according to the method 
described for compound 6 by Dains and R o t h r o c k , G a s  — 
liquid chromatographic examination of the products so • 
obtained showed that compounds 3 and 5 were contaminated 
with starting material. They were, therefore, further
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purified by preparative gag — liquid chrcmatography•
Compounds 5 and 7 have not been previously described.
Compound 5, 2-bromo-4-s-butylphenol, was obtained as a 
colourless liquid, b, p. 76.5^ at 0.8 ram, (Found: C, 52.45
H, 5,4. C^çjH^^BrO requires C, 52.4; H, 5.7%) ,
Compound 7, 2-bromo-4-cyclohexylphenol, separated as 
needles, m, p, 35-36 from glacial acetic acid. (Found:
C, 56.6; H, 5.6. ^12^15^^ requires C, 56.3; H, 5.9%},
The remaining compounds were prepared as described 
below. Compounds 15, 22 and 24-26 h ^e not been described 
previously.
Compound 15, 2,4-dibromo-6-t-butylphenol. p-Bromo- 
phenol was converted into 4-bromo-2-t-butylphenol by the 
method of Hart, Treatment of the product with one mole
of bromine in acetic acid gave 2,4-dibromo-6-t-butylphenol 
as needles from acetic acid, m. p. 54-55*" , (Found : C, 39 .3 ;
H, 4.2. C H Br 0 requires C, 39.0; H, 3.9%) ,
XvJ X ^
Compound 21, 2-bromo-6-methyl-4-nitrophenol. This
137compound has been previously described but was conveniently 
prepared by the following alternative procedure. To 
p-eresol (8.8 g.) in glacial acetic acid (10 ml.) was added 
dropyise with cooling a 10% w/v solution of nitric acid in 
acetic acid (51.3 ml.). After pouring the mixture into cold 
water (250 ml.), the nitration product was extracted with 
ether and heated at 100* under reduced pressure to remove
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o-nitrocresol• The residue on extraction with "boiling water
yielded needles of 2-methyl-4-nitrophenol (2.0 g.), m. p.
83-85 ; (lit.j^^^m. p. 83-85*^ ). Bromination with one mole 
of "bromine in acetic acid in the presence of sodium acetate 
gave 2-br omo-6-methyl-4-nitr ophenol as needles m. p. 121-121.5 
from acetic acid; (lit. , m. p. 120*).
Compound 22, 2-bromo-6-ethyl-4-nitrophenol» o-Ethyl-
phenol was nitrated as described for o-eresol and the ethereal 
extract of the product washed with sodium carbonate solution 
followed by water. After removal of the solvent, the : 
residual gum was extracted with hot light petroleum and the 
residue crystallised from formic acid giving needles of
o  -1 T f Q  O
2-ethyl-4-nitrophenol, m, p. 84-85 ; (lit., " m. p. 79-80 ).
Bromination with one mole of bromine in acetic acid gave
2-br omo-6- ethyl-4-nitr ophend as light yellow rhombs m. p.
101.5-102* from acetic acid, (Found: C, 39.0; H, 3.0.
CgHgBrHO^ reouires C, 39.0; H, 3.3%).
Compound 23, 2-bromo-6-isopropyl-4-nitrophenol. This
1 4Ccompound, although previously described, was prepared by 
an alternative procedure. o-Isopropylphenol was nitrated 
by the general procedure and the oily product crystallised 
from light petroleum to give 2-isopropyl-4-nitrophenol as
o 140 o
needles m. p. 86,5-87,5 ; (lit., ' m, p. 86 ) , Bromination 
in acetic acid yielded 2-"bromo-6-isopropyl-4-nitrophenol, 
m. p. 93*J (lit., m. p. 87-88®).
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Compound 24, 2-br omo-6--s-butyl-4-nitr ophenol > Mono­
nitration of o-s-butylphenol furnished 2-s-butyl-4-nitro- 
phenol as needles, m, p. 87-88* from acetic acid followed by 
recrystallisation from benzene - light petroleum. (Found:
C, 61.9 ; H, 6.3. ^10^3^^3 C, 61.6; H, 6.7%).
Bromination by the general procedure gave 2-bromo-6-s-butyl- 
4-nitrophenol as needles m. p. 91 * from benzene - light 
petroleum. (Found: C, 43.6; H, 4.2. 9]_ 0^12^^^ 2
requires C, 43.8; H, 4.4%).
Compound 25, 2- br omo- 6-1 - butyl-4-nitr oph enol. Mono- 
nitration of of £-t-butylphenol gave the 4-nitro derivative, 
m. p. 143-144.5* from benzene - light petroleum; (lit. 
m. p. 138.5-139.5*). Monobromination of this compound in 
acetic acid gave 2-bromo-6-t-butyl-4-nitrophenol as needles, 
m. p. 81-81.5* from benzene - light petroleum; (Found:
C, 43.8; H, 4,3. ^io%2^^^^3 C, 43.8; H, 4.4%).
Compound 26, 2-bromo-6-cyclohexyl-4-nitrophenol♦ Mono­
nitration of o-cyclohexylphenol furnished 2-cyclohexyl-4- 
nitrophenol as needles, m. p. 158-159* from benzene; (Found;
C, 65.3; H, 6.6. ^I2^i5 ^ ^ 3 requires C, 65.2; E, 6.6%).
Bromination by the general procedure gave 2-bromo-6-cy clo- 
hexyl-4-nitrophenol as needles m. p. 155* from benzene - 
light petroleum; (Found: C, 48.2; E , 4.3. ^12^14^^^^3
requires C, 48.0; E, 4.7%).
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Compound 42, 2-fluoro-4-nitrophenol. To o-fluorophenol 
(l.O g.) in acetic acid (1.5 ml.) was added water (5 ml.) and 
to the resulting suspension was added sodium nitrite (0.6 g.)
o
at —5 with swirling. After 10 minutes a further 0.15 g. 
of sodium nitrite was added and swirling continued for 20 
minutes. After 12 hours the dark red precipitate was 
collected and a quantity (0.47 g.) was suspended in methylene 
dichloride.(20 ml.). Tr ifluor oa c et i c acid (5 ml.) and 
hydrogen peroxide (2 ml.; 90%) were added and the solution 
boiled for one hour. Removal of solvent followed by 
crystallisation from water gave 2-fluoro-4-nitrophenol as 
light yellow needles which after sublimation had m. p. 
117-118.5®; ( l i t . 117-118®).
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Introduction.
Two groups of compounds of particular interest to the 
medicinal chemist are characterised by carbon skeletons 
containing hydrophenanthrene ring systems, namely the morphine 
alkaloids and the steroids. In view of the many attempts to 
produce morphine-like analgesics free from addicting 
properties by modification of the morphine molecule ( I) ^ on
the one hand, and to increase the potency, improve the
specificity or accentuate a secondary biological 
characteristic of the naturally-occurring steroid hormones 
by chemical changes in the steroid molecule (II)^ on the 
other, the conversion of morphine-like structures into 
steroid-like structures offered an interesting project which 
might also be expected to produce many chemically and
biologically interesting intermediate compounds.
One of the most fruitful of the great number of 
structural modifications which have been performed in the 
steroid series has been the substitution of a halogen atom 
in the 9c<-position of 11-oxygéna ted steroids.^ This 
particular substitution has produced the most rewarding 
results where the halogen is fluorine,"^ yielding drugs 
possessing both increased potency and increased specificity. 
Thus several members of this class show high anabolic and 
androgenic activity^ while the anti-inflammatory^^»^ and
McO
M e O
MeO
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VI
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7 Rglucocorticoid * activities of a number of others are far in
excess of those of hydrocortisone. At the same time, the
mineralocorticoid effects of certain of these fluoro
compounds are greatly superior to those of
7 Qdeoxycorticosterone.  ^ The introduction of substituents
other than fluorine at , particularly electron-withdrawing
'Z
groups, would thus appear to offer interesting possibilities.
As can be seen from the hypothetical scheme 3C , which 
does not portray the stereochemistry involved, the conversion 
of codeinone (IV) into a derivative such as V would produce, 
after two successive Hofmann eliminations,^^ or thermal 
decomposition of the methine H-oxide after one Hofmann 
elimination,^^ new steroid types such as VI. In addition to 
possessing oxygen functions capable of being utilised as 
centres for further reactions and a 19-nor structure 
(known to intensify progestational,^^ anabolic^and 
mineralocorticoid^^ properties), these derivatives would also 
retain a vinyl group at (steroid numbering) capable of
conversion into various electron-withdrawing functions such 
as carboxylic acid, aldehyde etc.
Such a conversion as shoim in scheme %  would not only 
be of biological interest, but also of considerable 
stereochemical significance. It is now well established 
that the absolute stereochemistry of natural (—)-morphine is 
that shown in I (both from chemical degr^dations^^ and from
NMe
VII
VIII
FOCUS OF C H A R G E  
CAVITY—
f l a t  s u r f a c e
M I R R O R IX
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X-ray crystallographîc studies on morphine hydriodide 
dibydrate^*^ and codeine bydrobroralde^^), although at one time 
evidence was advanced in favour of the mirror image (VII)
In adducing his pictorial model of the hypothetical morphine 
receptor site before the absolute stereochemistry of morphine
O/A
was established with certainty, Beckett arbitrarily 
assigned to it this mirror image configuration (VII). The 
receptor site, in terms of Beckett^ s hypothesis on which he 
based his deductions concerning other optically active 
analgesics, should thus be portrayed as VIII and not as IX.
Morphine, having the absolute configuration portrayed 
in I, is thus related to D-(-)-alanine (III) as indeed are 
(—)-IT,N-dimethyl-1,2-diphenylethylamine^^ and the more 
analgesically active enantiomers o"*^ the methadone and 
thiambutene^^ types. Several examples are, however, known 
where the more analgesically active enantiomers are actually 
related to L-(-k)-alanine.Pethidine itself is, of course, 
optically inactive due to a plane of symmetry in the molecule
and for optically active pethidine derivatives absolute
* • 20 configurations have not as yet bean conclusively proven.
Unfortunately, Beckett has advanced arguments as to why the
analgesically active antipodes in the methadone and
thiambutene series (in their correct absolute stereochemistry)
should give a better fit to IX than to VIII, and if his
arguments are valid they afford disproof of, not support for,
^ Configuration of (—)-isomethadone - Beckett, Kirk and 
Thomas, J. Chem. Soc., 1962, 1386#
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his picture of the receptor since morphine cannot fit IX.
On the other hand, it is possible that Beckett’s arguments 
are invalid in which case the receptor could be something 
like that portrayed in VIII. That Beckett’s arguments in 
support of the more analgesically active enantiomers of the 
methadone and thiambutene series could be false follows from 
the fact that these molecules, unlike morphine, are non- 
rigid and it was found necessary to invoke intramolecular 
interactions between the nitrogen atom and the carbonyl 
group in the case of the methadones^^ and between the 
nitrogen and sulphur atoms in the case of the thiambutenes^^ 
to ensure an appropriate differentiation of fit to IX between 
the D and L isomers. There is no evidence that such 
interactions are indeed playing a role at the receptor site. 
It is of some interest that relative configurations of 
certain analgesics have been determined by the method of 
stereoselective adsorbents.
Dextrarotatory morphine (VII), the enantiomer of natural 
(—)-morphine, has been prepared both from sinomenine^"^ and 
from (-H)-dihydrothebainone,and has been shown to be devoid 
of analgesic activity^^although it exhibits a significant 
antitussive action.^^ In fact, (+)-morphine antagonises
'Z Q
the analgesic activity of its optical antipode.
Interest has been maintained in the absolute stereo­
chemistry of the morphine alkaloids for reasons other than
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those connected with attempts to picture the analgesic 
receptor site. In a paper delivered at the Anniversary 
Meeting of the Chemical Society at Sheffield on April 4th., 
1962, Professor ■* A. R . Battersby stated that both radio­
labelled (+) - and (—)-tetrahydropapaverine are incorporated 
into the morphine molecule in in vivo feeding experiments, 
and moreover that (—)-tetrahydropapaverine, which possesses
the absolute configuration corresponding to VII and not to 
31I, is taken up to much the gr-eater extent. In view of
Professor Battersby’s wish to repeat the feeding experiments,
32however, these observations have not been reported in print. 
Unambiguous conversion of the morphine ring system into that 
of a known steroid possessing a rigidly established, absolute 
stereochemistry might therefore be expected to throw some 
light on this apparent contradiction.
Both morphine^^ and codeine^^ are known to be 
N-demethylated in vivo, and normorphine has been shown to 
be a potent analgesic.^^ It has been postulated that such 
dealkylation represents an essential step in the onset of 
analgesia^^ although this hypothesis has not found favour 
elsewhere^"^ on the basis that such U-déméthylation has not 
been demonstrated to occur in the central nervous system, and 
that normorphine is if anything less potent than morphine. 
Development of tolerance to morphine has, however, been shown 
to accompany a reduction in activity of the N-demethylating
84
enzyme in the liver^^ although it has been suggested that 
the similarity of receptors for narcotic and demethylating 
action is not as great as had been previously supposed.
This does not necessarily invalidate the dealkylation 
hypothesis since stereospecificity may only be required after 
déméthylation has taken place. There is, however, no reason 
to assume that if déméthylation does occur in the central 
nervous system that it does so in the same fashion as in the 
liver
The steroid hormones having the absolute configuration
shown in 11,^^ it is apparent that the hydrogen atom at
in morphine must be inverted in order to obtain the correct
stereochemistry at in the steroid nucleus if a direct
conversion from one series to the other is to be achieved.
The stereochemistry present at the naturally
occurring morphine alkaloids (which possess the morphinan
skeleton) is unfortunately more stable than the alternative
!^ /C trans configuration ( isomorphinan series), a fact used
to advantage in going from the isomorphinan to the
morphinan series in the first total synthesis of morphine.
Nevertheless the morphinan — ► isomorphinan conversion has
been successfully carried out in the preparation of
-thebainone"^^ and racemic -^-dihydrodesoxycodeine
methyl ether^^ and in the synthesis and resolution of
, 44
3-hydroxy-N-methylisomorphinan and its A-dehydro-derivative.
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Assuming the épimérisation at to be successful,
several methods can be envisaged for the elaboration of ring
Do All would start with a Michael 1:4 addition to the
^  -uns a tur at ed ketone TV, the conditions required by this
reaction on the codeinone molecule having already been 
45established, Ring D could thus be added as illustrated 
in schemes ^  and ^ ,
In s c h e m e , ring closure could be effected either as 
in Bachmann’s syntheses of oestrone^^ and equilenin,or
4ftby the acyloin condensation using lithium in liquid ammonia.
The latter method would, of course, also be expected to
4 0
reduce the aromatic ring A, i.e. the Birch reduction,
which in itself could be advantageous. Scheme ^  would
follow the steps indicated. In the event of ring closure
followed by méthylation at the C/D ring junction giving the
unnatural cis-fused isomer XVIIIb, photochemical conversion
to XVIIIa would be possible by analogy with previous work in
the steroid field.'^^ A method of stereochemical control
of angular méthylation of fused ring ketones has, however,
51been worked out.
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Discussion»
It has been explained in the Introduction that the crux
of the projected synthesis was the épimérisation at in
the morphine ring system. The compound actually employed
in the investigation was codeine (XIX), the methyl ether of
morphine, and it was hoped to carry out the inversion by the
scheme XIX-^XX->XXI-►XXII, in which codeine is oxidised to
codeinone (XX) and the removal of the 14û{-hydrogen atom is
52
effected by formation of the knoi'm enol acetate (XXI) 
which contains an 8—14 double bond.
Examination of a model of codeinone enol acetate 
reveals that the carbon atom is probably even more
accessible to the addition of a proton from above the plane 
than from below the plane of the molecule, as shown in XXIII. 
It might, therefore, be reasonably expected that mild 
hydrolysis of codeinone enol acetate (XXI) would yield both 
codeinone (XX) and the unknown 14-epicodeinone (XXII), the 
proton being added from below in the former case and from 
above in the latter. Although C/ . \ epimers have previously
AT AÆbeen prepared in the morphine series, in'one case has
this been achieved in a compound in which the 4—5 oxide
(,4>
bridge remains intact. The isomérisation of neopinone 
(XXIV) with active charcoal, for example, produced only a 
54/2 yield of codeinone, and Bentley has suggested^^ that 
14-epicodeinone (XXIl) may well be produced in greater
XXVI
Me
I— NMe
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a
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quantities in the hydrolysis of thehaine (XXV) than is 
codeinone although it has not yet "been isolated.
To test the feasibility of the reaction XXI->XXII, i.e. 
the formation of 14-epicodeinonej quantities of codeinone 
(XK) were required. The oxidation of codeine gives various 
products according to reagents and c o n d i t i o n s , a n d  
it was decided to utilise a method employing solid manganese 
dioxide in chi or of orm.^^ Use of a commercial grade of
manganese dioxide^® gave, in place of codeinone,a 30^ 
yield of 14-hydroxj^codeinone ( X X V l ) . This direct allylic 
oxidation has analogies in the conversion of cyclohexene 
into cyclohexenone, of cholesteryl acetate into 7-hydroxy- 
and 7-0X0-cholesteryl acetates^^ and of vitamin into 
3-hydroxy- and 3-oxo-retinene^* Use of "Attenburrow"
manganese dioxide^^ was found to yield codeinone as
56previously reported.
A sample of codeinone prepared by a different method 
was required for comparison purposes, and recourse was made 
to an oxidation proceedure using chromic oxide in acetic 
acid . This gave, under certain conditions, not codeinone 
but the dimer XXVII kno^ Am to result from the condensation 
of neopinone and codeinone and from solutions of the anion 
XXVI1%, a resonance hybrid, which generates a mixture of 
neopinone and codeinone in situ. T h e  dimer was isolated 
only when an excess of base was employed in the
88
neutralisation of the acidic reaction mixture before isolation 
of the product. Since codeinone does not form a dimer on 
treatment with base, it may be that the codeinone produced 
exists in the reaction mixture as the dienol chromate ester 
which on treatment with base liberates the dienolate ion 
XVIIIb with consequent formation of the dimer.
Codeinone enol acetate (XKI) was prepared as previously 
d e s c r i b e d . M i l d  alkaline hydrolysis with sodium 
carbonate yielded not codeinone or its 14-epimer but solely 
the dimer XXVII. The fact that the dimer arises from the 
anion XXVIII, which is a resonance hybrid incorporating a 
contribution XXVIIIb from the anion generated from codeinone 
enol acetate, provides a rational explanation of the dimer 
formation found in this case.
In view of the fact that simple épimérisation at 
was not readily achievable, coupled with the strong 
possibility that, even if successful, reversion of 
configuration at this centre would ensue on any base- 
catalysed condensation for the elaboration of steroidal 
ring D being carried out, the project was discontinued.
These investigations on codeine have been reported in 
the Journal of the Chemical Society, a reprint being included 
as Appendix 2 to this thesis.
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Experimental.
M« p.s wece taken on a Kofler block.
14-Hydroxycodeinone (XXVI). Codeine (l g.) in 
chloroform ( 100 ml.) was shaken at room temperature with 
manganese dioxide for 24 hr. After filtration, the 
manganese dioxide was extracted several times with hot 
chloroform, and the residue (0.48 g.) from the combined 
filtrates was crystallised from ethyl acetate, giving 
material (0.3 g.) which on sublimation had m.p. and mixed m.p. 
S79.5-280.5" and -116° (c 0.92 in 10^ acetic acid)
( l i t 62,63 275* , —111° (in 10^ acetic acid)] ,
having the correct infrared spectrum (KCl disc). The oxirae 
had m.p. 278 (decorap.) (lit. , 2 7 9 —280°) (Found : C, 65.6;
H, 5.9; N, 8.5. Calc, for C]_gH2o^2^4* 65.9; H, 6.1 ;
8.5^).
Dimer (XXVII) . (a) Codeine chromate ( 10 g. ) was oxidised
as previously reported^"^ and the acid extract of the chilled 
ethereal solution (50 ml. of H-sulphuric acid) was poured into 
H-sodium hydroxide (165 ml.). The solution darkened and 
after removal of a small quantity of insoluble material (40 mg.) 
it was extracted with chloroform (25 ml.). Crystallisation 
of the oily residue therefrom yielded material (0.5 g .), 
m.p. 244 (from ethyl acetate), —198.5° (£ 0.9 in CHCl^),
^max. 230, 281 (e 19,000, 3120) [lit.,^^ m.p. ça. 245° 
(decomp.), ^max.230, 281 myu (£ 18,100, 2860)] (Pounds C, 72,4;
90
H, 6.4. Calc, for C^^H^gOglTg: C, 72.7; H, 6.4^) .
(b) Codeinone enol acetate^^ (0.5 g.) in methanol (10 ml.) 
was treated with a saturated solution of sodium carbonate 
(8 ml.), ethanol (50 ml.) being added to keep the v/hole in 
solution. After 5 min. on the steam bath the solution was 
left for one hour at room temperature. Dilution with water 
followed by extraction of the red solution with chloroform 
gave a residue (0.47 g.) which, crystallised from ethyl 
acetate, had m.p. and mixed m.p. 244 (0.35 g.). The infrared
spectra (KCl disc) confirmed the identity of the two 
specimens.
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PART III.
COHSTITUENTS of EACOPA MOTmTFKI (L) PEKKOILt..
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Introduction#
A cursory survey of the drugs oomnonly employed in 
pharmacology and medicine reveals that biological activity 
is frequently associated with the presence of nitrogen 
atoms in a molecular structure# Likewise, noradrenaline 
and acetylcholine, the established peripheral neurohormones 
of the mammalian organism, as well as the pharmacologically 
potent naturally occurring principles histamine, 5-hydroxy- 
tryptamine and Jf-aminobutyric acid, are all nitrogenous 
derivatives as are many of the compounds which act by 
mimicking or opposing the action of these substances# It 
is therefore not surprising that the alkaloids —  a large 
class of substances which can be defined as naturally- 
occurring nitrogen-containing compounds of more or less 
complex structure —  exhibit a wide range of biological 
activity and are thereby of particular interest to the 
medicinal chemist. At the same time, continued botanical 
and chemical interest in the alkaloids has been ensured by 
the variety of their sources of origin, their irregular 
distribution within the different plant families and their 
great diversity of chemical structure.
The toxic nature of various alkaloid-bearing plants 
has been known since antiquity. The ancient Greeks 
administered crude preparations of the alkaloids of hemlock
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in the execution of criminals, and a number of alkaloids 
were utilised by native tribes in the preparation of arrow 
poisons,^ the South American Indians, for example, employing
p
the now well-known pot, calabash and tube curares, and the
•X
African bushmen those from the Hemanthus species. In the 
Middle Ages, the toxic properties of ergot alkaloids caused 
widespread epidemics of poisoning through the consumption of 
rye bread prepared from contaminated grain, and even today, 
plants containing potentially lethal alkaloids may represent 
a hazard to livestock, e.g. the Senecio species
It was not only the toxic properties of alkaloids, 
however, which led native peoples to cultivate their use.
The Chinese scholar Emperor Shen Hung (2760 B.C.) observed 
the antifebrile effects of preparations from the roots of 
Dlchroa febrifuge Lour which is now known to contain anti- 
malarial alkaloids, and he also noted the diaphoretic and 
stimulant effects of the drug Ma Huang from which the 
alkaloid ephedrine has been i s o l a t e d T h e  South American 
Indians were familiar with the antimalarial properties of 
Cinchona bark, and the same natives enjoyed the stimulant 
and euphoric properties of cocaine obtained by chewing 
Erythroxylon coca leaves. Even to this day, the Indians 
of Mexico and the South-western United States, during their 
religious orgies, consume the mushroom Psilocybe mexicana 
Heim and the mescal discs of the peyote cactus in order to
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experience the psychotropic effects of the constituent 
alkaloids psilocybin and mescaline.^
The world-wide popularity now enjoyed by tobacco, which 
first appeared in Europe in 1558 and was popularised by 
Jean Hi cot, remains a tribute to the mental relaxation and 
tranquillity afforded by the alkaloid nicotine* The same 
substance has also played a role of great significance in 
the development of our understanding of the structure of
ry
the autonomic nervous system. Several other alkaloids 
are of interest on account of their unusual biological 
properties. Thus mescaline, which produces hallucinations
Q
in the form of highly-coloured geometrical patterns, has 
seen application in experimental psychology, and the anti­
mitotic properties of colchicine have inspired research 
into the histology and chemotherapy of cancer. Bulbocapnine 
through its central actions, induces a peculiar state of 
catalepsy permitting experimental animals to be bent into 
bizarre shapes
By far the greatest single factor in maintaining 
interest in the alkaloids, however, is the clinical 
importance of a select few of their number. Morphine, 
obtained from the seed capsule of the poppy plant Papaver 
somniferum, is still regarded by the majority of clinicians 
as the most useful analgesic in spite of its addictive 
properties, and the vasoconstrictor, sympathomimetic and
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central nervous stimulant properties of ephedrine, a 
constituent of Ephedra equisetina and sinica, render it a 
valuable agent in the symptomatic treatment of asthma and 
bronchial disorders, and in the maint a inan ce of blood 
pressure during spinal anaesthesia. Atropine, one of the 
belladonna alkaloids, is used preoperatively to suppress 
salivary, gastric and respiratory tract secretions, as a 
long-acting mydriatic, as an antispasmodic and in certain 
cases of Parkinson’s disease. The related alkaloid 
hyoscine (syn. scopolamine) finds application in the 
prevention of motion sickness, while ergometrine, one of 
the ergot alkaloids, is widely used as an oxytocic in 
obstetrics. The advent of d-tubocurarine, the most 
important of the curare alkaloids,whose skeletal muscle- 
relaxant properties greatly facilite operative manipulation, 
constitutes one of the most important advances in the field 
of surgery in the last ten years. The discovery of the 
tranquillising properties of reserpine was likewise a 
considerable stimulus to research into newer methods of 
treating abnormal mental states. Other alkaloids of 
medical significance include codeine which is used as an 
antitussive and analgesic, quinidine which has been employed 
as an antiarrythmic and antif’ibrdilatory agent and colchicine 
which is of value in the treatment of gout. Physostigmine 
has been used to reduce intraoocular pressure in the
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treatment of glaucoma.♦
The chemical characterisation of the tuhocurarine 
13molecule* coupled with the recognition of the association 
"between muscle relaxant activity and the presence within a 
drug molecule of two quaternary nitrogen atoms* led to the
production of a number of chemically simpler and clinically
14 •useful neuromuscular blocking agents. The physiological
and pharmacological research subsequently carried out has
greatly clarified our knowledge of the structure and
function of the neuromuscular junction and of the mode of
action of compounds acting at this site.
Much exploratory work has been done by means of
phytochemical surveys to ascertain which plants do in fact
15contain alkaloids, although R.H.P. Manske is of the 
15opinion that families which have not so far been found to 
contain alkaloids will only rarely yield such plants and 
that it may be safely supposed that the processes which 
gave rise to these genera or species involved mutations 
which are abnormal to the group as a whole. It would seem*
however* that this opinion is based on little more than 
fragmentary evidence since only 97 families out of 
approximately 235 families recognised by botanists,
representing about 2% of all the species involved, have
17been examined for alkaloida1 content. It has been
1 ftpointed out that greater numbers of organic compounds are
HO j H
C H p H
HO-C-H
H O C - H
H“C“O H
CHjO H
III
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found in her Ids than in trees although tree alkaloids are of 
larger molecular weight* The greatest possibility of 
finding new alkaloids would therefore seem to rest with the 
examination of herbaceous families*
Amoung the more widely distributed predominantly 
herbaceous families, the family Scrophulariaceae contains 
about 3,000 species, yet of these less than 1% have been
*1 ry
tested for alkaloidal content* A search of the
literature has revealed that seven of these investigations
have yielded positive results^^"^^ and these have been
listed in Table I. Only in the case of the Linaria
species, however, has the alkaloid been identified * and
it appears to be vasicine (syn* peganine. I), one of the
Quinazoline group * In three other cases, the alkaloids
19-24 32were isolated as crystalline solids or as derivatives, * 
but no further identification or structural investigation 
appears to have been carried out.
This section of the thesis is concerned with an 
investigation of one of the more extensively scrutinised 
members of the family 8crophulariaceae, Bacopa monnieri (L) 
Pennell, as a source of pharmacologically-active alkaloids*
The investigation was initiated since biologically-active 
alkaloids of unknovrn constitution had been reported to be 
present in this p l a n t . T h e  fact that the structure 
of only one alkaloid in the family Scrophulariaceae had been
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determined made it seem possible that the plant might 
contain alkaloids of some previously unkno^vn structural 
type, thus providing further knowledge in the quest for the 
elucidation of the elusive relationship between chemical 
structure and biological activity.
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Discussion.
Bacopa monnieri (L) Pennell (syn. Herpestis monniera,
Monniera cuneifolia), a member of the family Scrophulariaceae,
is a plant employed in Ayurvedic medicine under the name of
"Brahmi"'. It has been used in India in the form of a syrup,
as a liquid extract and in admixture with ghee, and has
enjoyed a reputation as a powerful diuretic, aperient and
nerve tonic. It has also been claimed to relieve hoarseness
?1and impr ove memory •
The plant was first investigated by Bose and Bose^^ who
found it to contain a small amount of an uncharacterised
alkaloid which they named "b r a h m i n e T h e  alkaloidal
fraction was found to be highly toxic, frogs dying within
ten minutes after administration of a dose of 0.5mg./lOOg.
body weight, while rats and guinea-pigs succumbed within
24 hours at dose levels of 25mg./kg, Further
21investigations revealed the presence of three alkaloids in 
the plant which were, however, only isolated in crystalline
PI
form as derivatives. It was observed that the basic 
fraction of fresh samples of the plant consisted of 
predominantly one alkaloid (Bp), while samples stored for 
several years contained two other alkaloids (Bg and B^), but 
only small amounts of Bp. A sterol-like compound, m.p. 76, 
was also isolated. A new alkaloid "herpestine" was
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subsequently isolated in crystalline form^^ and several 
derivatives were prepared.
A further chemical examination of the plant by 
Malhotra and Das revealed the presence of D-mannitol, a 
glycoside-saponin principle and potassium sulphate, nitrate 
and chloride. . On pharmacological investigation of the plant, 
these workers found that the crude total alcoholic extract 
had cardiotonic, vasoconstrictor, sedative and neuromuscular 
blocking actions, while the glycoside-saponin had cardiotonic 
action in the normal and hypodynamie frog heart, sedative 
action in the rat and the guinea-pig, and smooth muscle 
spasmodic action on the rabbit and the guinea-pig ileum and 
on the rat uterus.
The identity of the dried plant was confirmed by Dr. F. 
Fish, Royal College of Science and Technology, Glasgow, and 
Dr. G. Taylor, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. The basic 
material, which was found to be best isolated by the method 
previously d e s c r i b e d a m o u n t e d  to only 0.002-0.003^ of 
the dry weight of the plant. Since the quantity of 
alkaloids was so small, detailed chemical and pharmacological 
investigation was not possible. The presence of at least 
four components was, however, demonstrated by paper 
chromatography using v'^ ater saturated with butanol-acetic 
acid (9 si) as solvent. The plant was then subjected to 
a detailed chemical examination.
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Extraction with cold light petroleum gave a fraction 
which was separated into acidic and neutral components.
Traces of a ketonic constituent were removed from the 
neutral material hy treatment with 2,4-dinitrophenyl- 
hydrazine followed hy chromatography over alumina, and the 
resulting solid was recrystallised from ethyl acetate.
It corresponded in melting point and. elemental composition 
to n-triacontane • Application of gas-liquid chromatography 
as described by Eglinton et al. ,however, showed it to 
consist predominantly of ? Cgg and hydrocarbons with 
smaller amounts of Cgg, Cjq homologues. As gas-
liquid chromatography cannot be relied upon to separate 
normal and iso-alkanesthe mixture was subjected to 
mass-spectrographic analysis. The results indicated that
no more than trace amounts of iso-alkanes could be present.
A portion of the acidic component was methylated with 
diazomethane and upon application of gas-liquid 
chromatography, fourteen components were found to be present* 
Cold chloroform extracted betulinic acid (II) ^hich has 
previously been identified as a constituent of plants 
belonging to the family Scrophulariaceae. Its identity
was confirmed by conversion into betulin by reduction of the 
methyl ester, and comparison with an authentic specimen. 
Extraction with water or ethanol gave sodium chloride and 
a bitter glycosidic fraction from which no crystalline
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components resulted after chromatography employing a variety 
of systems. Eo well-dofined products resulted on hydrolysis 
with acid or base^ or with the enzymes emulsin or 
P-glucosidase. Both infrared and ultraviolet spectra of 
the crude glycoside indicated the absence of steroid cardiac 
glycosides which are known to occur in some members of the
family Scrophulariaceae, e.g. Digitalis spp. This fact is
of some interest in view of the cardiotonic claims
p
previously mentioned,
Chromatography over alumina o^  a cold aaueous extract 
of the plant, using butanol saturated, with water as solvent? 
yielded D-mannitol (ill) identified .^y mixed melting point 
and infrared comparison with an authentic sample. We were 
unable to confirm the presence of a sterol-like compound
P I  p p
reported by other workers. ’
A note in the Journal of the Chemical Society
summarising this work^^ is included as Appendix I to this 
thesis. Subsequent to this publication, the report of
24another chemical investigation of Bacopa monnieri appeared, 
the results being very similar to those reported here.
These workers, however, were in addition able to isolate a 
glycoside which on hydrolysis yielded glucose, arabinose 
and an aglycone. Only traces of alkaloid were found to be 
present.
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Experimental.
Melting points were taken on a Kof 1er block. The
o
light petroleum was of boiling point 60-80.
Alkaloids. The crude basic material was best isolated 
by the prooeedure previously d e s c r i b e d T h e  yield 
ranged from 20 to 30 mg»/kg. The gummy material was 
chromatographed on "^ 'Thatman Ho. 1 filter paper sheet using 
water saturated with butanol-acetic acid (9:1) as solvent.
■^ our spots were located by their white fluoresconce under 
ultraviolet light,their Rg, values being 0.95, 0.85, 0.7 
and 0 •
Hydrocarbon fraction. The green residue resulting 
from the extraction of 201b. cf finely ground plant material 
with light petroleum (141.) was exhaustively extracted with 
boiling ethanol to yield a white solid (2g. ). This was
shaken in light petroleum with 411-sodium hydroxide. The 
precipitated sodium salts were removed by centrifugation and
O.Bg. of neutral material reclaimed from the organic layer. 
This was treated with 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine hydrochloride 
in ethanol to remove traces of material showing infrared 
carbonyl absorption. The reaction mixture was taken to 
dryness, dissolved in light petroleum and chromatographed 
over alumina (Erockmann grade 17") . There resulted 0.4 g. 
material showing only paraffinie absorption and forming
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plates m.p. 65.5-66.5, from ethyl acetate. (Found: C, 85.4; 
H, 14.8. Calc, for 0, 85.3, H, 14.7^). Gas-liquid
chromatography, with n-hexacosane as standard, showed it to 
he a mixture of heptacosane, octacosane, nonacosane, 
triacontane, hentriacontane and dotriacontane. Mass
spectrographic analysis confirmed this result.
The sodium salts obtained above were reconverted into 
the acids with 6M-hydrochloric acid giving a wax of m.p.
o
69-71. A portion was methylated with diazomethane, gas- 
liquid chromatography showed fourteen components.
Betulinic acid(H)* A cold chloroform extract (31.) 
of 500g. of the plant material previously exhausted with 
light petroleum was reduced in volume to 30ml. and shaken 
with 4N-sodium hydroxide. The precipitated sodium salt 
was collected and the acid regenerated. Crystallisation 
from ethanol followed hy sublimation gave material (1.5g.) 
of m.p. 302-305, 7 (c 1.98 in pyridine) Robertson
et a l report for betulinic acid, m.p. 316-318, 3^ +7.9
(in pyridine) ("^ ound : C, 79.3, H, 10.7. Calc, for 
C, 79.1; H, 10.6^).
Reduction of the ester by lithium aluminium hydride 
afforded betulin, identical with authentic material 
(infrared, mixed m.p.).
D-Mannitol (ill). The residue (lOg.) from an aqueous 
extract of finely ground plant material was filtered through
I l l
alumina (Brockmann grade V; lOOg.) in butanol saturated 
with water. The initial 700ml. of eluant which contained 
glycosidic material was rejected. The next 900ml., on 
evaporation to dryness and after removal of sodium chloride,
c
afforded D-mannitol (l.lg,), m.p. 166.5-167 (from ethanol)
(lit. , m.p. 166)(Found : C, 39.8| H, 7.2. Calc, for 
^6^14^6" 39.65 H, 7.7^), There was no mixed m.p.
depression and the infrared spectrum was correct.
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PART IV.
SYÏÎTHETIC APPROACHES to 
THIOPAdPTHBH 180STERES of HYTROXÏTRYPTAMIMES.
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Introduction.
The lack of knowledge relating biological activity to 
chemical structure has often forced the medicinal chemist to 
adopt a speculative rather than a rational approach to the 
synthesis of new drugs. This has resulted all too 
frequently in an uninspired haphazard series of random 
structural modifications being made to a drug molecule of 
proven efficacy, or in the indiscriminate synthesis of large 
numbers of unrelated compounds for biological screening in ' 
the hope that at least one member might prove of some 
pharmacological interest of perhaps even of clinical value. 
Several theoretical interpretations of drug action have, 
nevertheless, been made, and these when taken in context do 
serve to rationalise and give a degree of coherence to 
certain approaches to the synthesis of new drugs.
Today, the effects of many (but not all) biologically- 
active substances are viewed in terms of the receptor theory 
of drug action (a concept first formulated by Ehrlich^) from 
which in turn have arisen the theory of metabolite 
displacement and the concept of bioisosterism, all of which 
have a direct bearing on the work to be discussed in this 
part of the thesis. Accordingly, a brief outline of these 
concepts is desirable in order to set this work in 
perspective.
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The receptor theory of drug action postulates that drugs 
exert their effects through their combination with a 
hypothetical specific receptor site in the tissue of the 
organism to form a "drug - receptor complex." Despite 
intensive research, comparatively little is yet known of the 
precise chemical nature of these drug receptors and whether 
they even exist as discrete entities, but the theory has 
nevertheless proved an extremely valuable aid in so far as 
it stresses the frequent importance of the 3-dimensional 
geometry and the electronic distribution in the drug 
molecule. The drug - receptor complex can be visualised 
as originating from an interaction between complementary 
fields of force located both in the drug molecule and in the 
tissue. The ability of the drug to evoke a positive 
biological response can then be considered to depend on two 
basic factors -- "affinity" and "intrinsic activity" -- both 
of which can be expressed in terms of mathematical constants. 
The affinity of a drug is then its ability to enter into 
complex formation with a given receptor and is thus inversely 
related to the dissociation constant of the drug - receptor 
complex.^ The intrinsic activity, on the other hand, is a 
measure of the ability of the drug to evoke a biological 
response while complexed with the receptor, and in turn 
relates the response to the number of occupied receptors. 
Since the binding forces involved are easily reversed at room
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temperature by solvent extraction and dialysis and therefore 
involve energies of the order of that of heterogeneous 
catalysis, electrostatic, multiple van der Walls’ and 
hydrogen bonds rather than covalent bonds -- must play 
the dominant role. Regions of high or low electron density 
in the drug molecule will contribute to the electrostatic 
components of the force field, whilst the stereochemistry of 
the molecule will to a large extent determine the van der 
Walls’ bonding involved.
The physical nature of receptors is obscure although 
the acetylcholine receptor is thought to be a protein^ or 
a mucopolysaccharide.^ Indeed proteins believed to be the 
receptor substance have been isolated in a few instances 
A number of attempts have also been made to portray the 
shape and electrical charge distribution of certain receptors 
in a pictorial fashion. In the case of drugs which have 
been definitely established to act through disruption of 
normal en2ymatic processes, the receptor can be regarded as 
involving enzymes, co-enzymes and the associated metallic
ry
ions. In other cases, detailed pictorial representations 
have been presented of the receptors involved in analgesia,® 
in anticholinesterase activity^ and in the muscarinic^^ and 
nicotinic^^ actions of acetylcholine based on information 
drawn from the molecular characteristics of the most potent 
drugs known to act in the particular manner in question.
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Conclusions regarding the nature of receptors which have "been
deduced by consideration of non-rigid molecules can only be
speculative since there is no reason to assume that the
thermodynamically most stable conformation of the active
molecule in solution is that actually adopted at the receptor
site. The receptor itself, however, could conceivably be
non-rigid and so alter its characteristics to suit the steric
12and electronic requirements of the drug molecule. There
is also the opposite hypothesis^^ that the receptors are
relatively rigid, requiring a certain degree of flexibility
in the drug molecule to ensure a statistically significant
occupation of the former. Both these points of view tend
to suggest that rigid molecules would not necessarily
provide useful information concerning receptors.
The fact that the biological properties of some drugs
are extremely sensitive to minor changes in stereochemistry.,
electron density and substitution pattern, as where
individual optical antipodes exhibit different
pharmacological characteristics-^"^ whilst in other cases,
for example with the volatile general anaesthetics, compounds
of widely differing chemical constitution show similar
15biological behaviour, has led several workers to 
distinguish two types of biologically-active compound -- the 
structurally specific and the structurally non-specific —  
although there is no hard and fast line of demarcation
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between the two, one class merging into the other by way of 
compounds with intermediate properties.*^ There has been a 
tendency to regard structurally non-specific drugs as acting 
by a process of accumulation^^ although Mullins^*^ has 
pointed out that there need be no fundamental distinction ' 
between the two types in terms of the receptor theory.
That receptors themselves do display a considerable range of 
structural specificity is illustrated by the apparent 
existence of more than one one kind of receptor for 
5-hydroxytryptamine^^ and in adrenergic transmission^^ on 
the one hand, and by the degree of chemical alteration 
permissible to the morphine-like analgesic molecule while 
still allowing an adequate fit to the same analgesic 
receptor on the other. In the latter case it ha.s been 
proposed® that analgesics do retain a considerable degree of 
specificity in that the more active enantiomers (in compounds 
possessing optical activity) have absolute configurations 
related to D-(-)-alanine, but the considerable number of 
exceptions which exist^^ would appear to render unreserved 
acceptance of this hypothesis difficult.
An extension to the idea of the existence of specific 
receptors is provided by the theory of metabolite 
displacement. Natural metabolites are believed to initiate 
certain fundamental processes at their receptor sites in a 
living organism. Where the ability to fit these receptors
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is shared by a synthetic analogue of the metabolite, but the 
analogue is not able to produce a very pronounced positive 
effect, then it is likely to act as an antagonist of the 
metabolite. The intentional design of specific antagonists 
as a rational approach to the synthesis of new drugs has 
been described as "the revolution in pharmacology."^^ The 
idea was originally applied to drugs which had little or no 
activity of their own, but merely competed for the occupancy 
of the receptor sites, thereby reducing the activity of the 
natural metabolite. A natural extension to the concept has 
been made by including the situation where the analogue 
itself is able to elicit a positive biological response, its 
ability to do so being variously termed its "intrinsic 
activity"^ or "efficacy.
The experimental study of the physiological effects of 
antimetabolites might be expected to produce information 
regarding the sites of action or even to uncover some 
previously unsuspected role of the natural metabolite as well 
as delineating which parts of the naturally-occurring 
molecule are necessary for biological activity, thus 
providing further information for the design of potentially 
active structures. The identification of the exact site of 
action of the antimetabolite is of the utmost importance 
since the receptor site proper is only one of several sites 
which may be involved in the physiological history of a given
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metabolite. Other binding sites include those of biogenesis, 
storage and biotransformation.^"^ All four sites need not 
be discrete entities, however, since more than one process 
may proceed at any one centre, % ere a multiplicity of 
binding sites does exist, the antimetabolite might be . 
expected to exert its action in a different fashion at the 
different sites. For example, it is conceivable that it 
could mimic the action of the natural metabolite at the 
receptor, prevent its biotransformation and be without effect 
on its biogenesis.
Antimetabolites can often be designed by suitable
chemical alteration of a natural metabolite through such
processes as substitution, homologation and isomérisation.
One promising approach is provided by the application of the
concept of bioisosterism. The concept of isosterism in its
original form was introduced by Langmuir^^ who, as an
extension to the grouping of elements in the Periodic Table,
prepared a. list of ions and diatomic molecules which, since
they contain an identical number and arrangement of electrons,
should have similar chemical properties. By Langmuir’s
definition, the groups were not necessarily isoelectric, a
drawback to their biological application. These ideas were
26later expanded by Frlenmeyer and Leo to include radicals 
related by Grimm’s hydride displacement law.^^ These 
workers were the first to apply the concept of isosterism to
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biological problems, redefining isosteres as "atoms, ions or 
molecules in which the peripheral layers of electrons can 
be considered to be identical." The concept of
no
"bioisosterism" in its present form is due to Friedman who
coined the term to describe the relationship of isosteric
compounds which display the same type of biological activity*
Compounds in isosteric relationship may, in terms of receptor
theory, possess either similar or antagonistic biological
activity. The similarities in chemical and physical
properties shown by the isosteres should ensure similar
affinities for the same receptors, mimicry or antagonism
then being determined by the intrinsic activities of the
individual isosteres#
The scope and usefulness of bioisosteric replacement
has been reviewed , , 2 9  a short account of representative
types of substitution is not out of place here# The
bioisosterism of ammonium and carbonium ions with regard to
anionic sites has been postulatedand even simple isosteric
compounds show similar biological properties# Thus carbon
dioxide and nitrous oxide have similar effects on slime 
31mould and the presence of the chlorate ion has been observed
32to reduce the rate of nitrite oxidation by Nitrobacter,
—C=Gr- and —S— have been described as "ring equivalents"^^ and 
this isosteric relationship has been utilised in a multitude 
of cases.
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Thé isosteric replacement of one halogen for another 
has seen considerable investigation, the resulting compounds 
often showing a stepwise alteration in potency as exemplified 
by certain antihistamines^'^ and anti tubercular compounds^^ 
and certain halogenated steroids.^^ The replacement of 
oxygen by sulphur in the carbonyl group has yielded 
particularly interesting results in the barbituric acids, 
the hypnotics produced being short-acting as a result of 
rapid storage in body fat.^® The thioester corresponding 
to procaine is likewise claimed to be a rapidly-acting 
anaesthetic.^^ The replacement of the sulphur atom in biotin 
produces a substance which is incorporated by certain 
organisms without conversion to the natural analogue,and 
oxythiamine is found to reversibly displace thiamine, 
producing an accumulation of pyruvic and lactic acids in the 
blood of rat8
Despite extensive investigations on the replacement of
thiephene and pyridine for benzene, comparatively little
attention has been paid to the interchange of pyrrole and
thiophene,although the effect of replacing the phenyl group
by thienyl, furyl, pyrrole and pyridyl moieties has been
studied in the case of antihistamines,'^^ local anaesthetics'^^
and a n a l g e s i c s T h e  replacement of carbon by nitrogen has
however seen wide application. Thus azahistidine is a
45specific antagonist of histidine in E. coli, while
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azathymidine is more active than the parent pyrimidine as an 
inhibitor of the growth of several bacterial species.
The reverse replacement of carbon for nitrogen in guanine 
has produced an antagonist of this substance.
Comparatively little attention has been paid to
isosteres of indole derivatives which comprise a group of
naturally-occurring substances of very considerable
biological interest. Most attention has been focussed on
the replacement of carbon by nitrogen to form such ring
systems as 7-azaindole Thus the isomeric 2- and
7-azatryptophans are both antagonists of the parent amino
acid"^  ^and the 7 -aza isostere of oC-methyltryptamine has been
prepared for biological testing.Investigations have
also been made on the growth-promoting properties of
thionaphthen acetic acids,^^ while the thionaphthen isostere
of tryptophan has been shown to be an effective antagonist
of the amino acid in Lactobacillus arabinosus^^ and to have
bacteriostatic action against S. haemolytieus. The recent
the
synthesis of and investigations on the chemistry of’|^ thieno- 
(3,2-b)-pyrrole ring system (ll)^^ has made this isostere of 
indole available for conversion to derivatives of biological 
interest.
The preparation and pharmacological testing cf 
thionaphthen isosteres of biologically-active indole 
derivatives had already been commenced in this
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department. * The present work, a. continuation of these
studies, describes attempts to effect a synthesis of 
3-(2’-aminoethyl)-5-hydroxythionaphthen (ill), the 
thionaphthen isostere of 5-hydroxytryptamine, and 
investigations of a synthetic route to the thionaphthen 
isostere of 4-hydroxytryptamine.
5-Hydr oxytrypt amine (IV) is a natural metabolite which 
is widely distributed in the raa.mmalian organism. Though its 
precise physiological significance has not been accurately 
defined, its varied pharmacological properties, including 
its suggested transmitter role in the central nervous system, 
has focussed intensive interest on it and on related indole 
derivatives in recent years. Several investigations into 
the mode of action of 5-hydroxytryptamine have utilised 
substituted tryptamines as potential antagonists^® with a 
view to illuminating the nature of the receptor system 
involved.
Pharmacological interest in 4-substituted tr^^ptamines 
is of more recent origin, not only because of the pronounced 
activity of 4-hydroxytryptamine itself,®^ but also in view of 
the psychotic effects produced by the naturally-occurring 
compound psilocybin ( v )
The concept of bioisosterism has already been applied 
to the synthesis of analogues of the 5-hydroxytryptamine 
molecule in the preparation of l-(2 -^aminoethyl)-6-hydroxy-
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‘benziminazolo (VI) and 3-(2’-aminoethyl)-5-hydroxy- 
indazole (VIl) and in the attempted preparation of 
3-(2*-aminoethyl)-5-hydroxybenzofuron.®^ The further
application of this concept to approaches to the synthesis 
of thionaphthen isosteres of hydroxytryptamines offered 
additional means of studying the nature of the receptor 
system concerned in the pharmacological action of these indole 
derivatives, and constitutes the work reported in this part 
of the thesis.
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Discussion#
As a result of earlier studies several nuclear-
substituted thionaphthens were available as precursors for
the synthesis of the thionaphthen isostere of 5-hydroxy-
tryptamine, provided a suitable method for the elaboration
of the ethyl amine side chain could be found. Various
methods for the introduction of this unit into aromatic
compounds are known, and in the first instance it was decided
to determine whether methods employed successfully in the
synthesis of trypt amine and various substituted tryptamines
could be adapted to the present needs.
The most widely employed method of introducing the
side chain to form tryptamine (VIII) or its derivatives
starts with the Mannich reaction on indole (IX) to give
gramine (X) Quaternisation of this base followed by
a nucleophilic displacement of the quaternary ammonium
function by cyanide ion then leads to 3 -indolylacetonitrile 
69 71<—73
(XI) * which in turn can be converted into the
corresponding amide^ ®»*^ *^'^  ^ or acid The cyanide or
62—70amide may be reduced with lithium aluminium hydride ~ to 
give the ethyl ami ne side chain or the cyanide may be reduced
with Raney nickel/hydrazine hydrate
The first synthesis of gr amine did not in fact involve 
the Mannich reaction, but was effected by a reaction between
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3»-indolyl magnesium iodide (XII) and dimethylaminoaceto- 
76nitrile. A later extension of this approach involves the
reaction between a 3-indolyl magnesium halide and chlor-
acetonitrile to give the cyanide (XI} Indole or its
magnesium halide may also be nitroethylated to yield, after
reduction of the product (XIII), either tryptamine itself or
products substituted in the alkyl chain*®^ A further use
of a 3-indolyl Grignard reagent has been developed in which
ethyleneimine is used to give the tryptamine side chain in 
82one step.
A newer method of introducing the -ethyl ami ne side
chain consists of the treatment of indole with oxalyl chloride
to form 3-lndolylglyoxalyl chloride (XIV) ,'^ 2,83-85 ^his
acid chloride may then be converted either into the
corresponding amide (XV) and reduced to trypt amine with
lithium aluminium hydr id or into the corresponding
keto-acid (XVI) from which 3-indolylacetic acid (XVII) can
be o b t a i n e d . T h i s  acid can then be converted into the
amide (XVIII) via the acid chloride^^ or directly into the
amide with urea,reduction with lithium aluminium hydride
then affording tryptamine.^'^
A further series of methods involves the use of 3-formyl-
indole (XIX). This compound can be obtained by the action
88on indole of either carbon monoxide under pressure or 
dimethylformamide in the presence of phosphorus
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7P 2Q QOoxy chloride, 9 - f or from the reaction of 3-indolyl 
magnesium iodide and ethyl formate in ether^^ or anisole 
The aldehyde has "been condensed with nitromethane'^^^90,93,94 
in the presence of a variety of condensing agents, the 
resulting nitrovinyl compound (XX) being reduced to tryptamine 
with lithium aluminium hydr id e.^^ The oxime ( XXI) of the 
aldehyde^^has been reduced to 3-aminomethylindole (XXII) 
with sodium in alcohol^^ and the oxime (XXV) of 3-indolyl- 
a cetaId ehyde (XXIV) (which has been prepared from tryptophan 
(XXIIl)^^ and from indole magnesium bromide (XII)^ "^ ) can be 
dehydrated to 3-indolylacetonitrile with acetic anhydride
Two rather more involved routes to tryptamines are also 
available* In one, 5-methoxyisatin (XXXVI) is condensed 
with cyanoacetic acid and the product reduced and 
decarboxylated to yield the keto-cyanide (XXXVIII). This 
on reduction with sodium in isobutanol yields 5-methoxy­
tryptamine In the other, indole is reacted with
acrylonitrile to give 3 -indolylpropionitrile (XXVIII) which 
on hydrolysis forms the corresponding acid (XXIX) The
hydrazide of this acid (XXX) has been converted to the 
iso cyanide (XXXI)^^^ which in turn forms trypt amine on 
reduction*
In addition, 3-(2 -^dimethylaminoethyl)-indole 
derivatives are available through the following series of 
reactions* 3-Indolylacetonitrile (Xl) has been hydrolysed
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to the acid and thence reduced to the corresponding alcohol
74 79
(XXXII).  ^ This compound is also formed by the action
of ethylene oxide on 3-indolyl magnesium bromide (XII)
The action of phosphorus pentabr omid e on the alcohol (XXXII) 
forms XXXIII which on treatment with dimethyl amine yields 
3-(2’-dimethylaminoethyl)-indole (XXXIV)
The reactions which have been described refer to the 
synthesis of either tryptamine itself or of substituted 
tryptamines* \\here the object of the work was the synthesis 
of 5-hydroxytryptamine, the phenolic hydroxyl group was 
without exception protected from the outset as the 
methyl^^' 87,90,99 b e n z y l , 80,90,94 the
protecting group was removed during the last stage of the 
s^ T-nthesis.
In a previous attempt to synthesise the thionaphthen 
isostere of 5-hydroxytryptamine,^^ the formation of 
3 -(2 -^aminoethyl)-5-benzyloxythionaphthen was successfully 
achieved, but this compound resisted all attempts to remove 
the protecting benzyl group by either acid hydrolysis or 
catalytic hydrogenation. In the latter route, the catalyst 
was presumably being poisoned by the thionaphthen ring since 
sulphur-containing compounds are well known to do thiâ. The 
methods which were initially attempted in the present 
investigation for the formation of the 5-hydroxytryptamine 
analogue were for the most part based on those used to
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introduce the tryptaraine side chain into indole which have 
just been discussed.
103Thionaphthen does not undergo the Mannich reaction 
so a direct conversion to a, gramine-lihe analogue was not 
possible. It was therefore decided to adapt the general 
principle involved in the gramine methiodide to tryptaraine 
conversion by utilising the knoi-'/n facile nucleophilic 
displacement of the methane sulphonyl oxy group^^'^ rather than 
displacement of the quaternary ammonium function. The 
synthesis of the requisite methanesulphonete started from 
5-nitrothionaphthen (XXXIX) which is available by a 4-stage 
synthesis from ortho-chiorbenzaIdehyde.Prom XXXIX, 
5-hydr oxy-3-hydr oxymethylth i onaphth en (XLVI) was prepared by 
a known route in seven s t a g e s A n  endeavour to reduce 
the number of stages involved by attempting a Grignard 
reaction on 3-bromo-5-nitrothionaphthen (XL) failed to yield 
any of the required 5-nitrothionaphthen-3-carboxylic acid. 
Similarly, a Grignard reaction on 3 -bromo-5-hydroxy- ' 
thionaphthen (XLII) as expected failed to yield any 
5-hydr oxy-thi onaphth en-3-carboxylic a..cid (XLV) .
A study of the nucleophilic displacement of the 
methanesulphonyloxy group by cyanide ion was first made on 
the model compound, 3 -methanesulphonyloxymethylthionaphthen 
(lIX) which was prepared from thionaphthen-3-carboxylic acid 
by reduction with lithium aluminium hydride^^^ followed by
LVllI
CH^OH
LIX
C H p M s
LX
CH^CN
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treatment of the resulting 3-hydroxymethyl compound (LVIII)
with one mole of methanesulphonyl chloride in dry, ice-cold
pyridine* It was initially found that, on working up the
product under aqueous conditions, the alcohol was recovered
indicating that the ester was hydrolysing extremely readily*
Hence completely anhydrous conditions were employed throu^ut
and indeed a satisfactory yield of the methanesulphonate
resulted* The finding that hydrolysis of the sulphonate
ester was so facile was encouraging in view of the fact that
cyanide ion is known to be a more powerful nucleophile than
107hydroxide ion, and so displacement by cyanide ion would
be expected to occur even more readily than hydrolysis. The 
methanesulphonation was conducted in a pyridine-benzene 
mixture and after 24 hours the reaction mixture was decanted 
from the precipitated pyridine hydrochloride and taken to 
dryness on the oil pump* By extraction with ether, the 
ester was separated from the residue as a low-melting solid 
which showed typical methanesulphonate absorptions^^^ at 
1170 and 1365 cm*“^  in the infrared. On treating this 
product with an excess of dry sodium cyanide^^^ in dry 
dimethyl sulphoxide^^^^at 1 0 0 ,^ a product showing 
cyanide absorption at 2230 cm."^ was obtained.
The dimethanesulphonat6 ester of 5-hydroxy-3-hydroxy­
methylth ionaphthen was prepared from this diol in a fashion 
similar to that just described for the preparation of
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3-methanesulphonyloxymethylthionaphthen hut employing two
equivalents of methanesulphonyl chloride. The diester did
not appear to be soluble in ether and so could not be
completely separated from the pyridine hydrochloride* It
would be expected that only the alcoholic methanesulphonate
would be subject to nucleophilic attack by the cyanide ion,
and that the phenolic hydroxyl group would be regenerated
either during the aqueous work up or, if necessary, by
subsequent alkaline hydrolysis. On treatment of the
dimethanesulphonate with sodium cyanide in dimethyl
sulphoxide, a product was obtained which, as well as showing
hydroxyl absorption, also exhibited carbonyl absorption at
1700 cm."^ and split cyanide absorption at 2100 and 2150 cm.“^
The presence of the two cyanide bands may be interpreted by
71analogy with the finding that the reaction of N-methyl- 
gramine methiodide with sodium cyanide yields both the 
expected product, 3-cyanomethyl-N-methylindole, and a 
proportion of 2-cyano-l,3-dimethylindcle, The split
cyanide band was therefore attributed to the presence of a 
cyanide function in the 2-position (in conjugation with the 
aromatic system) and a second cyanide function not in such 
conjugation -- the required 3-cyanomethyl group. The 
presence of the carbonyl absorption may be accounted for in 
terms of the known reaction between .cyanides and phenols to 
form phenolic hetones^^^ (Hoesch synthesis).
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A second approach to the synthesis of the thionaphthen 
analogue of 5-hydroxytryptamine was therefore attempted, the 
the starting material again being 5-hydroxy-3-hydroxymethyl­
th ionaphthen (XLVI)• Oxidation of the benzylic alcohol
-] "I p
function to the aldehyde group with "Attenburrow" 
manganese dioxide appeared to proceed smoothly as evidenced 
by infrared analysis of the product (carbonyl absorption at 
1680 cm."^) but no attempt was made to characterise the 
aldehyde (XLVIII) further in view of the possibility of 
autoxidation or the occurrence of a Cannizarro reaction.
The crude product was instead treated with an excess of
o
nitromethane in the presence of piperidine at 100 • Only 
high-melting relatively insoluble material could however be 
isolated from this reaction. The condensation of aldehydes 
with nitroalkanes^^^^^^"^ and reactive methylene groups^^^ 
has been extensively studied and it has been pointed out^^^ 
that generalisations as to the best condensing agent for any 
one reaction cannot be made in advance. In order to obtain 
an acceptable yield of the nitrostyrene, it is necessary to 
run a. series of reactions with a variety of condensing 
agents, a distinct disadvantage where a rare aldehyde is 
concerned as in this case. Good-yields of the desired 
product are obtained only if it is sufficiently insoluble 
(or is present in sufficient concentration) to precipitate 
out from the reaction mixture. If this does not occur,
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trimers are likely to r e s u l t It therefore seemed
very likely that polymerisation had occurred in the present
case. Piperidine was chosen as condensing agent since it
gave rise to the most rapid generation of colour in model
experiments for the condensation of 3-acetylthionaphthen
with nitromethaneo
Attention was then turned to 3 -cyano-5-nitrothionaphthen
(LII) as a possibly suitable intermediate, this compound
55being available from 3 -bromo-5-nitr othionaphthen (XL) • 
Reduction with sodium borohydride in the presence of 
palladised charooal^^^ yielded the amine (LI) which on 
diazotisation formed 3-cyano-5-hydroxythionaphthen (LII).
This compound was hydrolysed in poor yield to the known 
5-hydroxythionaphthen-3-carboxylic acid (XLV) by refluxing 
with concentrated sodium hydroxide for four days.
Several methods are available for the conversion of 
cyanides to aldehydes, the best known of which is the Stephen 
r e a c t i o n . O t h e r  methods involve the selective reduction 
of the cyanide to the imine which.is then hydrolysed to the 
a i d e h y d e T h i s  reduction is usually effected by one 
third mole of lithium aluminium hydride at or by
milder reducing agents such as sodium triethoxyalumlno-
121 "1 pp
hydride, lithium tr i ethoxy aluminohydr id e-^ and d i ethyl-
123and diisobutylaluminium hydride. Other reduction
proce <d^ ures involve the use of sodium hypophosphite in the
■COCH3 rCH^CONH^
LXI LXIV
 ^COCH Cl ■COCH^ NHj,
LXll LXIII
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1 P4.
presence of Raney nickel or hydrogenation under pressure 
in the presence of phenyih^rdrazineThe cyanide may also
1 p
he converted to the ortho-ester which can he reduced to 
the aldehyde with one quarter mole of lithium aluminium 
hydride
On application of the Stephen reaction to 3 -cyano-5-
hydroxythionaphthen (LII), only starting material was
recovered. Attempted reduction of the cyano compound with
one third mole of lithium aluminium hydride at —80'^  or in
refluxing ether or tetrahydrofuran overnight similarly gave
only a quantitative yield of starting material. It was
therefore apparent that the 3-cyano group in the thionaphthen
series is extremely unreactive since the comparatively
powerful reducing properties of lithium aluminium hydride
were unable to effect any reduction overnight at reflux
temperatures» ITo recourse was therefore made to milder
reducing agents such as sodium triethoxyaluminohydride.
Attention was then focussed on yet another potential
method for the introduction of the p-aminoethyl side chain.
3-Acetylthionaphthen (available hy a Priedel-Crafts
"i P A  \acylation of thionaphthen ) was chlorinated hy the method 
of Smerson^^^ to give 3-chioroacetylthionaphthen (LXII) 
which on treatment with hexamine gave the hexamine complex. 
This compound on treatment with concentrated hydrochloric 
acid gave the amino-ketone (LXIII) in IG^ overall yield
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from 3-acetylthionaphthen. In view of the relatively sn^ll
yields obtained in the above model experiments, a ¥illgerodt 
reduction^^^ of 3-acetylthionaphthen was attempted as an. 
alternative method of introducing the required side chain.
By heating the ketone with ammonium polysulphide and pyrdine 
or dioxan in a sealed tube for four hours, a 37^ yield of 
thionaphthen-3-acetamide (LXIV)^^^ was obtained. A method 
of introducing the amino ethyl side chain in three stages 
was therefore available since reduction of the amide with 
lithium aluminium hydride would afford the corresponding
07
amine.
The acylation of 5-acetoxythionaphthen (LV) under 
Briedel-Crafts conditions was next investigated, 5-acetoxy­
th ionaphthen being available by a 3-stage synthesis from 
5-nitr othionaphthen ( XXXIX) On aqylation with acetyl
chloride in carbon disulphide in the presence of aluminium 
chloride, a crystalline solid was obtained which showed both 
ketonic and ester absorptions in the infrared spectrum.
Base hydrolysis of this product yielded both 5-hydroxy- 
thi onaphth en (LIV) and a compound which analysed correctly 
for an acetyl 5-hydroxythionaphthen. The infrared spectrum 
of this compound in carbon tetrachloride solution showed 
two hydroxyl bands at 3602 and 3295 cmT^ and two carbonyl 
bands at 1673 and 1652 cm."l indicating that hydrogen- 
bonding was occurring between these two groups. Although
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Figure 1. Hydroxyl and carbonyl absorptions of 
3-acetyl-5-hydroxythionaphthen (l) in CHCI3 .
  saturated solution. - - - 1:4 dilution of
saturated solution.
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this type of hydrogen bond formation was initially observed 
with acetyl-5-hydroxythionaphthen (l) it was also seen with
3-methoxycarbonyl-5-hydr oxythi onaphth en (2), 3-cyano-5- 
hydroxythionaphthen (3) and to a lesser extent with 3-nitro- 
5-hydroxythionaphthen (4). The infrared data for cpds. 1-4 
are given in Table I and illustrated in Figure lo 
In the case of compound 5, only the intramolecular OH.,.Br 
bond is observed at the concentration e x a m i n e d T h a t  
hydrogen-bonding is occurring intermolecularly (by dimer 
formation) rather than intramolecularly is illustrated by the 
fact that the ratios of the extinction coefficients of non­
bonded to bonded hydroxyl and non-bonded to bonded carbonyl 
are concentration dependent. The dimérisation still persists 
in chloroform although this solvent always tends to reduce 
the proportion of dimeric species in solution by 
preferential solvation of the more polar monomer.
This evidence is regarded as support for the existence 
of dimers such as LXY involving 16-membered rings whose 
association persists at dilutions in carbon tetrachloride 
well below those normally known to permit of intermolecular 
hydrogen-bonding (ca. 50 mM. for phenols). The existence 
in solution of stable dimers involving medium-sized rings 
closed by hydrogen bonds has been known for some time. For 
example, Bellamy and Rogasch^^^ have discussed proton transfer 
in hydrogen-bonded dimers of the dimed one type (LXV'I) , and
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similar observations of 1 2 -membered ring formation have been
made in the case of steroidal ’^J-diketones»^^^ A related
instance of ring formation has been postulated for the
anticoagulent drug dicoumarol^^^ where the two enolised
systems, both being part of the same molecule, can be held
in close proximity by the methylene bridge, and an analogous
situation pertains in certain heterocyclic phenols in the
solid s t a t e . T h e r e  seems to be no obvious reason why
larger rings should not be equally stable and in fact the
known ring size has recently been increased to 14 with the
finding that meta-nitrophenols and meta-methoxycarbonyl-
137phenols are capable of self-association in solution.
The present findings now increase the known ring size to 16.
The principal requirement for relatively stable dimer 
formation must be the presence of suitably disposed acidic 
and basic centres within the individual molecule. Ideally, 
the molecular framework should be such that there is no 
impediment to two molecules taking up the disposition shown 
in LXVII where the B...X separation is the normal hydrogen- 
bonding distance (eg. ca. 2.8 A for 0...0), and the hydrogen 
atoms are oriented for favourable interaction with the lone 
pair electrons of the basic centre B. Although the correct 
orientation of very elongated molecules of type LXVII would 
be somewhat more difficult to achieve than that of their 
shorter counterparts, it is to be anticipated that
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dimérisation will still persist, for example, in suitable 
diterminally-substituted aromatic systems, steroids, 
triterpenes and alkaloids. In many such cases, however, 
bulky substituents projecting from the face of the molecule 
might be expected to hinder dimer formation. Even in 
relatively flexible systems such as the di- and trinuclear 
novolaks, however, the existence of well-defined conformations 
where dimérisation permits closure of a ring of hydrogen 
bonds has been demonstrated
Although the position in polar media such as biological 
fluids is certainly different from that pertaining in 
organic solvents such as carbon tetrachloride and chloroform, 
the existence of stable 12-, 14- and 16-membered hydrogen- 
bonded dimers in the latter provides new avenues for the 
interpretation of drug-receptor interaction. It is 
conceivable that such macrocyclic hydrogen-bonded rings 
formed between a drug molecule and a tissue protein play an 
important role in drug action.
The acylation of 5-acetoxythionaphthen might
conceivably occur in the 2 - ,  3-, 4-or 6-positions. In fact
5-a cet oxyth ionaphthen is Icnown to br ominate in the 3- 
105position and thionaphthen itself acylates both in the 2- 
and 3 - p o s i t i o n s . ^ ^ ® I n  the instance under discussion 
(acetyl-5-hydroxythionaphthen), the acetyl group cannot be 
in the 4- or 6-positions since this would enable it to bond
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intramolecularly with the hydroxyl group. Its presence in 
the 2-position is likewise unlikely since it is difficult to 
see hoi'T dimer formation such as shown in LXVII could occur. 
It has been reported^^^ that 2- and 3-acetylthiohaphthens 
can be distinguished by the frequency of the carbonyl 
absorptions, the 3-acetyl compounds absorbing some 15 cm,"^ 
higher than the 2-isomers due to a decreased degree of 
conjugation with the benzene ring. In the present work, 
however, it has been found that both 2- and 3 -acetyl- 
thionaphthen absorb at 1675 cm."^
Application of the Villgerodt reaction to the mixture 
obtained from the Fried el-Crafts ac^^lation yielded 3-acetyl- 
5-hydroxythionaphthen as the only water-soluble product.
It since been found that the Villgerodt reaction also fails 
with 3-acetyl-5-hydroxybenzofuran
Several other methods to introduce the /Î-ethyl amine 
side chain were attempted without success. Grignard 
reactions with ethylene oxide^^^ on both 3-bromo-5-nitro­
th! onaphth en (XL) and 3-bromo-5-hydroxythionaphthen (XLII) 
failed to give any of the corresponding 3 -(2 ^-hydroxyethyl) 
derivatives. An attempted nucleophilic displacement with 
cyanoacetic ester in the presence of potasslum-t-butoxide on
3-bromo-5-nitrothionaphthen gave only intractable material,
5-Hitrothionaphthen neither chlormethylated nor did it form 
any 5-nitrothionaphthen-3*aidehyde on treatment with
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equimolar proportions of dimethylformamide and phosphorus 
oxychlorid e.
Of other methods theoretically available for introducing 
the required side chain into the thionaphthen ring system, 
it would seem that a Grignard reaction with
n Y AO on
chloracetonitrile or ethyleneimine on 3-bromo-5-
hydroxythionaphthen (in which the hydroxyl group is protected
as the methyl or benzyl ether) should be attempted in any
further work to be undertaken in this field.
As an approach to the synthesis of the thionaphthen
isostere of 4-hydroxytryptamine, the preparation of certain
3,4-disubstituted thionaphthens capable of serving as
suitable intermediates was investigated* 3 "lTitrothio-
naphthen is known to nitrate predominantly in the 
”1 4 24-position so an investigation of the nitration product
from thionaphthen-3-carboxylic acid was undertaken.
M t ‘ration of thionaphthen-3-carboxylic acid (LX7III) with
one mole of fuming nitric acid was found to give a mixture
of products in which 4-nitrothionaphthen-3-carboxylic acid
(liXIX) predominated* The structure of this compound was
proved by decarboxylation to the known 4-nitrothionaphthen 
1 4?(LXX) , comparison being made with an authentic specimen* 
Honobromination of thionaphthen-3-carboxylic acid in acetic 
acid, on the other hand, was found to yield a mixture of a 
dlbrominated derivative (LXXI) and unreacted starting
eNOi
LXXVI
- O  NOHO
LXXVII
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material, Bromination with an excess of bromine in the 
absence of solvent afforded the same dibromo derivative,
4-Nitrothionaphthen-3-carboxylic acid (LXIX) on 
reduction with stannous chloride yielded 4-aminothionaphthen-
3-carboxylic acid (LXXII) which on diazotisation formed
4-hydroxythionaphthen-3-carboxylic acid (LXXIII) , In view 
of the poor yields obtained in the diazotisation step, an 
attempt was made to form the phenolic acid by a Bucherer 
reaction^"^^ on the amine. The only compound isolated from 
the reaction mixture, however, proved to be the diamine 
sulphit'6 (LXXIV) • Reduction of 4-hydr oxythionaphthen-3- 
carboxylic acid with lithium aluminium hydride gave 4-hydroxy*
3-hydroxymethylthionaphthen (LXXV),
During previous work in this department, the formation 
of a product of unknown constitution was observed during the 
nitration of 5-acetamido-3-bromothionaphthen with an excess 
of nitric acid in acetic acid. The compound was orange in 
colour and explosive and contained no acetyl group but 
showed strong infrared absorption at 2143 cm.~\ A 
crystalline sample was supplied to Dr, G, A, Sim and IVIr. C,
C, Scott of the Department of Chemistry who, by means of 
X-ray crystallographic studies, showed the compound to be
3-bromo-2,7-dinitrothionaphthen-5-diazo-4-oxide (LXXVI),
The third three-dimensional electron density distribution, 
shovm in Figure 2 by means of superimposed contour sections
Xn
Figure. 2L*
The third three-dimensional electron-density distribution fo r 
3-bromo-2, l-dinitrothionaphthen-5-diazo-A-oxide shown by means 
o f superimposed contour sections drawn parallel to (fX i\)-^ontour 
levels arbitrary.
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drawn parallel to (OOl), shows clearly that the diazo nitrogen 
atoms are not involved in an oxadiazole ring, thus confirming 
deductions as to the structure of ortho diazo-oxides based on 
spectral evidence^ "^ "^  and dipole moment studies.
Despite the lack of precedent in the literature, ortho 
diazo-oxide formation through the direct action of nitric 
acid and without the intervention of nitrous acid may be a 
general phenomenon. The presence of acetic acid is not 
essential, and ortho diazo-oxide formation was observed on 
heating 5-acetamido-3-bromothionaphthen, 5-acetamido-3-bromo-
4-nitrothionaphthen, 5-amino-3-bromo-4-nitrothionaphthen and
2 -acetamido-l-nitronaphthalene in concentrated nitric acid, 
either alone or in the presence of an excess of urea. It 
was not observed, however, with acetanilide.
A suitable mechanism would involve intercession of a 
five membered cyclic intermediate (LXJCVII) arising from the 
corresponding nitramine. Substitution at position 7 would 
follow the formation of 3 -bromo-2-nitrothionaphthen-5-diazo-
4-oxide from LX}CVII in accordance with the known substitution 
characteristics of ortho diazo-oxides
This work on ortho diazo-oxide formation has been 
published in Chemistry and Industry, a reprint being included 
as Appendix 3.
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Experimental.
5-(Hethanesulphonyloxymethyl)-thionaphthen (LIX) .
3-Hydroxymethylthionaphthen (0.56 g.) was dissolved in dry 
pyridine (l ml.) and dry benzene (10 ml.) added. To this 
solution at Q was added drop-rise methane sulphonyl chloride 
(0.4 ml. s 1.5 mole) and after standing at 0  ^for 24 hours# 
the supernatant liquid, was decanted from the precipitated 
pyridine hydrochloride and taken to dryness at 0 ^ by means of 
an oil pump overnight. The residue was extracted with cold 
sodium-dried ether to give a low-melting solid (0.3 g.) 
showing methanesulphonate absorptions at 1170 and 1365 cm."
This compound (0.3 g.), after heating with dry sodium 
cyanide (300 mg.) in dry dimethyl sulphoxide ( 1 0 ml.) on the 
steam bath for 1.5 hours and cooling gave a red oil (0<&1 g.) 
showing cyanide absorption at 2 2 2 0 cm."^ when the reaction 
mixture was poured into water and extracted with ethyl 
a cetate•
3-(Methanesulphonyloxymethyl) -5-methanesulphonyloxy- 
thi onaphthen. 5-Hydr oxy-3-hydroxymethylthionaphthen 
(0.06 g,) in a pyrdine-benzene mixture was treated with two 
moles of me th ane sulph ony1 chloride as above. The residue 
(0 . 1 g.) was not soluble in ether.
The diester-pyridine hydrochloride mixture (0.1 g.) was 
taken up in dry dimethyl sulphoxide and heated with dry
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sodium cyanide (0.3 g.) on the steam hath for 1.5 hours.
The reaction mixture was poured into water and extracted 
with ethyl acetate to yield a red oil (0.015 g.) showing 
carbonyl absorption at 1700 cm."^ and split cyanide 
absorption at 2100 and 2150 cm."^
5-Hydroxythionaphthen"3-aldehyde(XLVIII). 5-Hydr oxy-
3-hydr oxymethylthi ona phth en^ ^ (0.13 g.) in chloroform (150 m%) 
was shaken for one hour with freshly ground "Attenburrow" 
manganese dioxide. On filtering and taking the filtrate to 
dryness, a greenish-yellow solid (0.085 g.) showing carbonyl 
absorption at 1680 cm.*^ was obtained.
Condensation with nitromethane. The above solid was 
dissolved in nitromethane (5 ml.) and piperidine (2 drops) 
added. After heating at 100 for one hour, the red solution 
was reduced in volume to 1 ml. and upon cooling, a solid 
(0.025 g*) was deposited. It was soluble in sodium 
hydroxide, nitromethane and dimethylformamide but insoluble 
in the common organic solvents.
5-i\mino-3-cyanothionaphthen (LI) . Sodium borohydride 
(0.35 g.) was dissolved in water and mixed with a suspension 
of 10^ palladium on charcoal (0.1 g.) in water. To this 
mixture at room temperature was added 3-cyano-5-nitro- 
thionaphthen (0.873 g.) in tetrahydrofuran (30 ml.) over 
0.5 hour with magnetic stirring. After this time, a further 
amount of sodium borohydride (0 . 1 g.) was added and the
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mixture stirred for a further hour. The charcoal was 
removed by filtration and the clear filtrate acidified with 
6H-hydrochloric acid and then neutralised with sodium 
carbonate. The neutral solution was extracted with ethyl 
acetate (25» 10 ml.) and the combined extracts washed with 
6N-hydrochloric acid (15 ml.). The mixture was filtered to 
remove the precipitated amine hydrochloride and the layers 
were separated. The precipitated salt was added to the 
aqueous layer, 4N-sodium hydroxide (10 ml.) and ether (25 ml.) 
added, and the recovered amine extracted into the organic 
solvent, A sample of 5-amino-5-cyanothiona,phthen 
crystallised from benzene as needles, m.p. 134,5-135 . The 
ether solution of the amine was reduced in volume to 5 ml., 
alcohol ( 1 0 ml.) and concentrated hydrochloric acid (3 ml.) 
added and 5-amino-5-cyanothionaphthen hydrochloride (0.717 g; 
80^) collected by filtration. Recrystallised from water as 
feathery needles, m.p. 214-216*. (Pound: C, 51.3; H, 3.7.
C9H7H2 SCI requires C, 51.35 H, 3.4^).
3-Cyano-5-hydroxythionaphthen (LIT). 5-Amino-3-cyano-
thionaphthen hydrochloride (0,5 g.) was dissolved in boiling 
water and the solution cooled rapidly to 5* to precipitate 
the hydrochloride as fine needles. Concentrated \  ‘ •
hydrochloric acid (5 ml.) was added and then a solution of 
sodium nitrite (0,1^4 g.) in water (20 ml.) dropwise with
o
stirring over 0.5 hour. The suspension was stirred at 5
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for two hours and placed in the refrigerator overnight, after 
which time all the solid had dissolved. The solution of the 
diazonium salt was heated under nitrogen on the steam bath 
for two hours, filtered and the cooled red filtrate extracted 
with ethyl acetate (75, 25 ml.). The organic extract was 
washed with 4N-sodium hydroxide and the aqueous extract 
clarified with charcoal and acidified with concentrated 
hydrochloric acid to yield 5-cyano-5-hyd.roxythionaphthen 
(0.242 go  9 59%) which crystallised as needles from methanol/ 
water and was sublimed at 130* for analysis, m.p. 196-19st 
(Pounds C, 61,5 I H, 5*0 • G9H5HOS requires G» 62.4 5 H,
2.9/) .
5-Hydroxythionaphthen-3-carboxylic acid (XLV). 3-Cyano-
5-hydroxythionaphthen (0.05 g.) was refluxed with sodium 
hydroxide (5 g.) in water (lO ml.) for four days. The 
resulting solution was diluted, acidified with hydrochloric 
acid and extracted with ethyl acetate ( 15 ml.). The organic 
layer was washed with sodium carbonate, this extract being 
acidified with hydrochloric acid to give material (O.01 g . 5 
18/) ’.identical with authentic 5-hydr oxy thionaphthen-3- 
carboxylic a c i d S t a r t i n g  material (0.016 g.) was 
recovered by extraction of the organic layer with sodium 
hydroxide.
3-Chloroacetylthionaphthen - hexamine complex. To a
magnetically stirred solution of hexamine (1.62 g.) in
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chloroform ( 10 ml.) at 50* was added 3 -chloroacetyl- 
thionaphthen^^^ (2.223 g.) in hot chloroform (15 ml.).
After 15 minutes, the solution turned pink and a precipitate 
of white needles began to separate. The suspension was held 
at 50 for four hours, then chilled at —15* overnight. The 
complex (1 . 2 2 g.; 3 3/) was filtered off, washed with a little 
chloroform and dried,
3-Aminoa cetylthi onaphth en hydrochloride (LXIII). The 
above 3-chloroacetylthionaphthen - hexamine complex (0.83 g.) 
was suspended in ethanol (5 ml.) and concentrated hydrochloric 
acid (2.5 ml.) and stirred overnight at room temperature.
The solid was filtered off and tbe cake suspended in water 
(5 ml.) into which a considerable amount dissolved leaving 
a grey-white residue. This solid was collected by 
filtration and recrystallised from water containing a little 
hydrochloric acid to give plates of 3-aminoacetylthionaphthen 
hydrochloride, (0.2 g.; 37/) m.p. 231-233*(d). (Pounds C, 
52.7; H, 4.7. C^qH^qCIHSO requires C, 52.7; H, 4.4/.)
Thi onaphth en-3-acetamide (LXIV) . 3-Acetyl thionaphthen
( 1.0 g. ) 5 sulphur (1.5 g . ) , pyr id ine (2.5 ml.) and 
concentrated (OiSBO) ammonia (2.5 ml.) were heated in a 
sealed tube at 163-165 ^ for four hours. After allowing to 
cool, the tube * was opened and tbe contents removed and 
taken to dryness. Extraction with boiling water afforded 
a buff-coloured residue of thionaphthen-3-acet amide (0.40 g.l
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37/) • Recrystallised from water to give plates, m.p. 171- 
174*. m.p, 171-173°).
3-Acetyl-5-hydroxythionaphthen (LVI). To 5-acetoxy­
thi onaphth en (0.40 g.) dissolved in anhydrous carbon 
disulphide ( 2 0 ml.) was added anhydrous aluminium chloride 
(0.28 g.) and redistilled acetyl chloride (0.148 ml.). The 
mixture was refluxed for two hours under anhydrous conditions, 
the aluminium chloride becoming gummy and fumes of hydrogen 
chloride being evolved. Water, 6fF-hydrochloric acid and 
ether were then added, the layers separated and the organic 
layer washed with water and dried over sodium sulphate. On 
removal of the ether there remained an oil (0.406 g .) which 
crystallised on scratching. This product (0.5 g.) was heated 
with sodium hydroxide in aqueous methanol for 0.5 hour to 
give material (0.25 g.) of which 0.15 g. was soluble in 
petroleum ether and was identified as 5-hydr oxythionaphthen. 
The insoluble residue was crystallised from dilute methanol 
as needles, m.p. 191-191.5*. (Found: G, 62.4? H, 4.2.
CioHfiOgS requires C, 62.4? H, 4.2/.).
4-Hitrothionaphthen-3-carboxylic acid (LXIX). To 
thionaphthen-3-carboxylic acid (1.4 g.) in glacial acetic 
acid (17.5 ml.) containing sulphuric acid (l.75 ml.) was 
added fuming nitric acid (0.385 ml.) and the mixture was 
heated to 60® for two hours. After cooling, the red 
solution was poured into water(250 ml.) and the yellow solid
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was filtered off, washed with copious amounts of water and 
dried (1.2 g.). A specimen was repeatedly crystallised 
from acetic acid to give light-yellow needles of 4-nitro­
thionaphthen- 5 -carboxylic acid, m.p, 263-265* after 
sublimation at 200*. (Founds C, 48.4; H, 2.7,
CçHglTO^S requires C, 48.4; H, 2.3/.) .
4-Ni troth i ona phth en (LXX) . 4-Fitrothionaphthen-3- 
carboxylic acid (1,08 g.) and copper bronze (4 g.) in 
freshly distilled quinoline (30 ml.) were heated at 180 
for one hour under nitrogen. After this time, no more 
effervescence was apparent and the mixture was allowed to 
cool under nitrogen and diluted with ether. After removal 
of the copper bronze and ether, the quinoline solution was 
poured into 6N-sulphuric acid (300 ml.). A solid was 
precipitated; from light petroleum it formed needles 
(0.6 gfv? 69/), m.p. 84-85®. Mixed m.p. with an authentic 
sample 84-85.5®• The infrared spectra in KOI disc were 
identical.
4-Aminoth i onaphth en-3-carboxylic acid (LXXII). Finely 
powdered 4-nitrothionaphthen-3 -carboxylic acid (1 g.) was 
added to a well-stirred solution of stannous chloride (6 g.) 
in concentrated hydrochloric acid (6 ml.) at 50®. After 
two hours stirring, the material was largely converted to 
colourless crystals of the tin double salt of the amine 
which, after cooling, were collected by filtration and
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dissolved in boiling water (130 ml.), insoluble material 
being separated after cooling by centrifugation. The 
supernatant liquid was made alkaline with sodium hydroxide 
and acidified with acetic acid, the white flocculent 
precipitate which then appeared being removed by 
centrifugation. The supernatant liquid was extracted three 
times with ethyl acetate (2 0 , 1 0 , 1 0 ml.), the combined 
extracts taken to dryness and the residue extracted with 
boiling acetone. Addition of sulphuric acid to this 
acetone extract produced a flocculent precipitate of the 
amine sulphate (0.49 g.; 45/). A sample of the free 
amine, 4-aminothionaphthen-3-carboxylic acid, was 
recrystallised from acetic acid and sublimed as needles, 
m.p. 223-226*(d) . (Pound: C, 55.6; H, 3.5. CgHT^NOgS
requires C, 55.9 ; H, 3.7/.).
4-Hydroxythionaphthen-3-carboxylic acid (LXXIII).
4-Aminothionaphthen-3-carboxylic acid sulphate (3.0 g.) was 
dissolved in boiling water (800 ml.), the solution cooled 
rapidly to 5* to precipitate the sulphate as fine needles 
and concentrated sulphuric acid (5 ml.) added. To this 
suspension was added sodium nitrite (0.687 g.) in water 
(60 ml.) over one hour with stirring, and stirring was then 
continued for a further three hours. After standing in the 
refrigerator overnight, the suspension was heated on the 
steam bath under nitrogen for 1.5 hours and the precipitated
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solid removed by filtration. The cooled filtrate was ‘ 
extracted with ethyl acetate (60, 20 ml*), the organic 
layer extracted with 4N-sodium hydroxide (15 ml.) and the 
alkaline solution charcoaled. After acidification with 
concentrated hydrochloric acid and cooling to 0®, the 
precipitate of 4-hydroxythionaphthen-5-carboxy1ic acid was 
removed by filtration (0.356 g.l 18/); recrystallised 
from acetic acid then water as needles I subli^ ied at 160® 
m.p. 206-208*. (Found: C, 55.91 H, 3.3. CgHgO^S
requires C, 55.7| H, 3.1/.).
Attempted Bucherer reaction on 5-aminothionaphthen-3- 
carboxylic acid. 5-Aminothionaphthen-3-carboxylic acid 
(l g.) was refluxed for 48 hours in 40/ sodium bisulphite 
solution (100 ml.) with stirring to prevent bumping. The 
amino acid passed into solution after 3 hours but as the 
reaction proceeded, solid material separated. On 
completion of the reaction, the solution was diluted to 
150 ml. with water and excess solid sodium hydroxide added* 
The solution was boiled for one hour with stirring to 
prevent bumping and at the end of this time, the smell of 
ammonia could no longer be detected. The cooled solution 
was filtered, acidified with 6N-hydrochloric acid, filtered 
again and to the filtrate was added concentrated hydrochloric 
acid (30 ml,). After standing for some time, the solution 
deposited fine needles (0.2 g.) which were quite soluble in
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water and were recrystallised from dilute acetic acid and 
then sublimed. m.p. 270* (d). (Found; C, 48.1; H, 3^4;
N, 6.3. ( CgHryNOgS) gHgSOg requires C, 46.1 ; H, 3,4; 6.0/) .
Base regenerated 5-aminothionaphthen-3-carboxylic acid.
4-Hydroxy-3-hydr oxymethyl thionaphthen (LXXV) . To
5-hydr oxy thi onaphth en-3-carboxylic acid (0.05 g.) in dry, 
redistilled tetrahydrofuran (25 ml.) was added lithium 
aluminium hydride (0 . 1 g.) and the suspension refluxed 
overnight. Excess of lithium aluminium hydride was 
decomposed by careful addition of water and after reducing 
the solution in volume, ethyl acetate and 6H-hydrochloric 
acid were added and the layers separated. The ethyl acetate 
was washed, dried over sodium sulphate and the solvent 
removed by distillation. The residue of 4-hydroxy-3- 
hydr oxymethyl thionaphthen was recrystallised from benzene - 
ethyl acetate as needles and then sublimed. (0.035 g.;
70/), m.p. 174,5-176*. (Found: C, 60.3; H, 4.8.
C9H0 O2 S requires C, 60.0; H, 4,5/,).
Dibr omoth i onaphth en-3-carboxylic acid (LXXl) . To 
thionaphthen-3-carboxylic acid (0.5 g.) in a porcelain 
crucible was added bromine ( 1 ml.). After the HBr and 
excess bromine had evaporated off, the dibromo compound 
(0 . 5 5 g.) was recrystallised from alcohol and sublimed, 
m.p. 285-289®. (Found: C, 32.2; H, 1.2. CgH^Br2 0 2 8
requires C, 32.3; H, 1,5/.).
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5-Eromo-2,7-dinitr othi onaphthen-5-dia2o-4 -oxide (LXXVI) • 
To 5-a c e tami do-3-hr omoth i onaphth en (0.5 g.) in acetic acid 
(1 ml,) was added concentrated nitric acid (1 ml,) and the 
solution was heated on the steam hath. Copious red fumes 
were evolved and after 0.5 hour crystals appeared. After 
standing overnight, the solid was filtered off, washed 
several times with water and dried, (0.4 g.; 62/) 
explodes at 160®. (Founds Br, 23,2; bl, 16.3.
CgKBrlT^OgS requires Br, 23.1; N, 16.3/.).
With concentrated sulphuric acid the compound gave a 
deep crimson solution, deepening with heating. With 
concentrated hydrochloric acid and resorcinol, the compound 
gave a bright red solution which on standing precipitated 
a red solid.
The presence of acetic acid was not essential, and 
diazo-oxide formation was observed on heating 5-acetamido-
3-bromothionaphthen, 5-acetamido-3-bromo-4-nitrothionaphthen, 
and 5-amino-3-bromo-4-nitrothionaphthen in concentrated 
nitric acid, either alone or in the presence of an excess of 
urea,
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